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StoppIng at PeDDaboro' Our work of'writing 
Amo.ng the ,Hilla' "Up the, ,Conference 
sessions was brought to a~ abrupt, ending 
when th~t last words were,' spoken on Sun .. 
day night at 10 'o'clqck. 
"The rush of Conference matters had made 

., I' , 

it impossible to keep up as the days· flew 
by.. Ther~ 'Yas not even so .. much as a 
breathing, spell in. recess hours,' for there 
were 'extra matters' of interest almost de:! 
mandingattention. So we we.re glad enough 
to cap -the pen and fill: O\1r portfo~io with 
notes to await: some ,future opportunity, to' , 
complete the. writ~-up. ,,' 

Indeed we were very glad to see a' little 
chance to. put away the. work and to forget 
it entirely, H possible, for a, day or two. 
There were so 'many good papers this year 
read in'the Conference program, that we 
were greatly helped' in securing· copy enough 
for AUgtlst29, September 5, and September 
12 '; annttow, neatly\ six hundred cmiles . 
away, we . come' . again to the work quite 

. refreshed from the· hustling days at Shiloh. 
Thursday morning fpund' the editor~ and 

. Dean Paul '~~ ,Titsworth at Pennsboro, W. ' 
Va., 'both with;'a .. lot of ,-writing to ,do". 
There were more visitors to be tak~n to 
Berea. than ,had been expected on the morn
ing train; ~o we were both glad to seek. a 
hotel where we could shut ourselves up for 
a few hours and work. . 

We soon.'" discQvered~ however, that "the 
: county fair was in session and the largeSt 
hotel was running overfull.~ "N Qt a thing," 
said the proprietor, and so far 'as we' could 
see there was no room for us in the inn. 

But there .. :was a s~ranger 'sitting who, 
seeing our. disappoi'ntment, promptly offered 
us his room "until foilr o'clock". This, offer' 
was gladly accepted· and our stranger friend 
showed us'· to his room, telling us to be 
perfectly at home in it until four o'clock. 

This kind offer'reminded the 'editor of a~' 
acmirable characteristic of many West. Vir
ginians, . which he has noticed. during ·the 
years of longag-o .. There is a sort.of native, 
whole~souled hospitality . toward ' stra~gers 

0, .' , 

w~eri foun,d i.n need· of some, sort of' help, 
'~hich seems ~.in:-Qorn in.. ~ny nafive West 
Virginians \ such as,' we seldom: ever /saw 
north' of Mason and Dixon's line. This 
man's offer of ,his room for nearly ,five 
hours, to two, entire strangers, c01;11tl· not 
have neen' more, cordial, if "Paul and '''the 
editor had been his old-timefiiends. 

For. two full' days. before coming here,. 
we literally forgot- all the work and revel1e~ 
in .. sight ... seeing around, Washington, D.. C! 
The beautiful sail down the 'Potomac' to 
'Mount Vernon, ,on ~ bright morning iq.' 

'j August is enough to make. one forget not 
only the wOrk, but even the heat and humid- . 
ity of the day. J ' ".". 

'One' can think of nothi~g but- the historic' 
days of our' country's struggle for freedom, 
if he thinks at ~11~ \yhile standing by the 
grated front of the tomb-and looking upon 
the marble caskets that pold the mortal 
dust of George and Martha Washington . 
Then every object that greets one who 
wanders about the old estate, whether it 
be the barn built of bricks made in England; 
the carriage house with the quaint vehicle, 
in (which . \Vashington ' rode; or' the house 
itself ~n which he lived~ filled with memen-
toes of by-gone days-all these and more, 
combine to attract . attention- . and- to make 
oile forget every~etail of wearisome work. 
Whoev~r trolleys from Mount Vernon 

'to Arlington and roams, in thoughtful 'mood, 
among the graves -of sleeping thousands who . 
made the supreme satrifice in' four wars, 
and wh~ver then stops . on ·the .. porch of . \ 'I: 
Arlington ~ouse to view Washington across 
the Potomac, illumined by the afternoon sun. 
with' the white Lincoln Memorial jn the 

, foregrounci,. Was4ington. Monument. in the 
middle of the scene} and with the nation's. 
~apitol in the 'background", ~ll find no time "~ . 

. to worry over ,his wor1,{.-, 
After twq days 'spent 'in this way,. 

. thoughts of. the work may not worry one 
as before" and "there is likely to be .. a'· tiew 
zest for it. This'seems quitetr~e this mom-

",' 
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i~·~,:~~.;. ,~~:>,t~t.ti;'~ai~:,:i~': "th~/~onfere~ce " .. ~s,: S~sie: ~:M":?~~~rdick\'·'follo~edDr. 
. tiote('taken five days agQ, but whIch had to· patmb.org with an 'interesting talk on th~ . 
.Qe<~~fr,e.d :into .t4e baggage 'p~~1iJYd~s:best ··.~subjec!: "Mis?ion' Achiev~ments in .. ',Behalf . ' 
they could be .. ".. . ..' ....... ,'-""of'''Chlnese 'Glrls": . .. .' ". 

LOD~ Sabbath K~.r •. W': ,.' ." <l"'; nave' our' schools .in China pilid?' This 
Hay. the ~iaht of W a~ , ~. gttVh'~ ,ORuECO

r 
rRDea

ER
'"!·· ':q~stion . was' asked· 'of. a . Chinese girl in 

I Tb· N '1M ers In IS A· Th · I h h" h' h" 
· D . I., UJII .... five papers prepa~ed ...., e~lca.. . '. . e gtr t oug t-: ~ at, sue . a 
by lone Sabbath-lteepets' for:· the lone: Sab;' questton should no~ be asked .. T~e ~,esults 
bath-Keepers' hour. at· the General-Con·fer... place· the benefits ~yond all. questt~n. 
enee. The session was led: by Rev~ G~' (M. . If all our readers couJd hear MISS Bur .. 
Cottrell, Qf Topeka, Kan.,. and we:' aU know . dick's answer to !he q~esti?n none of them I 

.that "Montie~J. is a live. wire.·' would "ever ask'lt agaIn. More than two 
This" program was.' one of the ·best· the hundred girls have been educated in our,. 

loyal sCattered ones have ever given in our, school.. Ten of them. have ,died in happy 
, annual gatherings, and if our widely 'scat-' triumphant deaths. ,While there nave been 

tere,d audience of readers enjoys these pa- some failures, there have been many grand 
pers as' well as did the gathered people at successes. " . 
Shiloh, we know this' RECORDER will be a The girls' from our ,school make efficient . 
weloome guest in many· homes. ' , teachers; . nurses, and.' home-keepers. Our 
· The/.five papers referred to are: Our people have seen the two ·who came to 
,Duties and Relationship Under the New America with Miss Palmborg~ 'These are' 
'Forward Movement', by Rev. ~. M·. Cot- no brightergirlsl than others who did not 
trell.; Tithing, by Mrs. Elmer Kemp; Dare come. Here Miss Burdick asked Eling.· 
to pe' a Daniel,. by Mrs. Ruth 'Threlkeld; and' Helen Su" who sat on the stage, to 
Shepherding the' ~cattered Sheep, by Rev.' stand. When they did so the people showed 
George W. Hills; andS~atteration: Its their appreciation by giving h~rty applause. 
Causes and Desirable Remedies, by Hosea 
W: Rood .. 

• 
Missionary Society Rev.' D.' Burdett Coon 
At Conference brought, th~message oJ 

· ,the Missionary Board to. Confer~nce, and 

Our readers will find the annual report 
of the ,b.oards in the RECORDERS!. continued' 
from, week to week as '-the ma~ers they 
contain may 'be needed to ,fill"up,the papers. 

Secretary, Edwin Shaw presellted the a~nua] Paul ·E. Titsworth's "addr~ss on Prayer 
' report. . . .' '.. and Personal Righteousness, on Thursday_ 

Brother Coon' made a strong plea for the evening, was a clear and concise exposition' 
. work :of missions and spoke of the need of ' of the real essence of prayer. After stating 
a stronger missionary spirit. ,The program a few things that prayer is' not, he made it 

.' . : of tpe society calls Jor $30 ,000 to complete clear that prayer ;is, tirst, communion with 
the work : as·planned .. " Everything with us God~ Com'munion is' being in accord' with 

· as ',-a-. denomination depends upon our ~tti-any. one. It is like-mindedness. Speaking. 
· tude, toward this work. '. . may not be necessary, but co~union is the 

,Pro :Rosa Palmbbrg' followed Brother 'practice of fri~ndship. ' 
Coon: She 'spoke of the work at 'Lieu-oo, God speaks to. ~s through the conscience. 
'and -of the Chinese· friends of the' mission There is the lure' of, fine ideals, of good 
there' 'who have heIpeq her in the.~ work. books, of, the beauty of a Hspring morning 
The mission has now abQut~$3,00b Mexican and .every noble irripulse7"a11 ~l1ing to com .. 

· , on hand toward a fund' to build a men's munion with God. 
hospitaL." -' Again, . prayer is power.; or, it· typifies 

. She hopes to ~tablish a training school something >·6f powe.r by which .we pvercome 
for 'nurses. It takes a long time for' the our enemies: Life is a constant battle-a 
leaven to work, ·but· it is working in China.' struggle between what 1 want to do and 
One friend of this' mission is a successftil what I ought to do. I, cry to God; for, r 

· 'promoter oj good roads. One is now being have a fight on~ hand, and I fi~d that prayer . 
constructed between Shanghai and-Lieu-oo. is power. ' . 

. '. .... 
.. '" • ,J""". ,'-
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Finally, . prayer is,dO,tninaHt de~ire: A·.~ 
nlati beconies. as \ the! doinffiant desire of. his:" 
heart 'Dominant desire' truly expressed is 
the: o~y p@y~r ,that ~s answe~¢~ . The~, is
nothing for~'al,aboursuch ·:pt:ayer'; ··Qut ·it 
is the rriotor .,_.hidden .~ in, t~e 'heart of ma.n. 

Prayer is not merely an .Occasi,oilal ap
pr~~ch to God, ,but it j~ ~ .. _cOhsta:~t. rela
tionsnip. So we pray .wlthout, c~slng.·,· It 
is hungering and thirsting after.' righteous~·:. 

. ness. By it all gifts are \Von ait(l c~ra.cter .,' 
is built.. . ...... ~.> ".: ;' • • ~: •• r 

Ten~ys~n says':... " - ....... " ',',:j ':'" 

Mlore things are wrought by prayer '" ~ 
Than this world dre.ams of. ,Wherefore' let thy . " ,,- .. vOIce ,.. _. ". . 
Rise like a fo~tain "for':me- ~ign~' 'apd day. 
For what arerilen better than sheqj. or' goats 
That n()urish, ahlind. life· within the brain, 
If, knO,w1ilg: G,od;Jbey:)ift nQt; hands. in prayer 
,Both forthernselves. "and":ithose' who call them' . ,- . £';..' 'dil ...... '. .. llen . . ,,' :;:.'. . .' .... 
· For so the whole, rouQ.d' earth'is every ·way. '. '. 
· Bound 'by' gold chains about the feet of Go.d~ 

, .- '.' . , . 

,:,: Young PeOpl~ .:: One. encouraging fea-
Brought G~o~ Ch,ee ... ture. 0-£ the Confer¢nce 
was. the splendi~ ,program 'Qf, the young .. 
people. At .:fo\lr: o'clock 'Sabbath afternoon 
a large young .people's choir led by Pastor 
Jesse ,E. H;utchins sang some ,rousing songs. 
"Join the Reaper's Band'" w:~s 'fonow~d by 
the Sniloh~ \boys' chorus:" in ."~etEvery 
Heart' Ring ,.T!11e".. , ". 
Af~er t.:epeating the: :Fi~s~ Psalm and a 

prayer by ····t~o ladies, the' chorus, ~'All 
My Life I Give"," was'sung:'" We copied 
one stanza 0 f this song and tJ1e -chorus: 

.' 

wh~n.the carqs'were"collected 'quite a'~um~" 
ber bore the names of young men and women" 
whQ;were reagy to~make, the pledge's. . 

.' , SEVE'NM DAY SAPTI'ST' . , " 

. C:hr'istia'tJ Endeavor Life Work Recruits C ovenall', 
i ,'. . .for FuJI Time;Semce :' , 

. " . . ~ ,pass A·. . ',:, ' . , 
\, Feeling myself called by the Boly Spirit, and .. 

trus'ti!1g in .the Lord \J es?s Christ f~r, st1."~gth, Tr I . 

pronlls~ Him that r wdl fropt. this' day forth' . 
strive' to snape the plans of. ·tJiy: life.so that. I 
m~y . gi;y~. myself. wholly 'to the service _ of Christ ' 
and the Church. . 

· 1 designate' ;below the' braneh' or 'branches . of 
religious work to which'-I -feel'·myseH called: 
The' Ministry ........ Evangelistic Singer .... ~ . '.. ' 
rea~.her. :in .'one of QUI'. Sch&Qls .•..... '. ~ ........ . 
SpeCIal ... e' •••••••••••• ' • e' ••••••••• , •••• ' •••• _ ••••.•• 1 .... The . !Missioi'i Field : Home .... ' ~ . . Foreign.· ..... · 

.. Name , .......... ' .. ~-... ~ .................. ~ .. '~"'. ;'. 
Date ........ '. . . . .. Address ..•................... ' 

.. . SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST . I· .. : 

. . Christian 'Endeavor Life Work ·Recruits· C.dvenan' . 
~ . for Spe.cial. Service: ". ~ 

Class B ,. 
· Feeling myself called by the Holy Spirit, ~nd 

trusting in the Lord Jesus' Christ' for. strength, I;., 
promise Him ~hat . I . will from this day forth; , 
strive to shape' he plans o. f m. y life so that I may 
give some defi te time to Christ and· the Ch1:lrch. 
in special parti ular .service:. ,: ~ . . , 
· A list 'of suggestive activities' follows: (lJ . 

'¥orkers in Junior' or Intermediate' C.'·E. societies 
and . Sabbath .i~hool; (2)' continued; consistenti 
service along the followjng Jines: choir; dis~ribu-· 
tion' of Sabbath Record'er, Sabbath literature and. 
other religi'(jus lit~.ture, 'aftd 'entouraging of' 
others in re'ading 'Christian literature; (3) readi: 
ness: to a.ssist. Church or . Denominational . leaders· 

, along such '1inesas the fi~culcial canvass; Mission / . 
arid other religious study courses, and Vacation 
Religi9us Day S~ho,ol. . 

~ N arne ••• ' .• ' ..•..• ' .•••...... w-e ••••••••••••••• " All m¥ life _in service I would give 
--To Christ who died for me; ". ". . : ~'. -. Date .. " .. ~ ... ':. _ . .. Address .. e' •••• ~ •• ,_ .- ••• ~ •• '. ~ 

For him alone each moment I would live .': ..... Class C 

-. ., 

" -- -

His royal servant be' .. ;. . . ., .. '. .:.' .'. .' ., . 
· With a purp'Ose true ~ch task.·P\irsUe~"·'; ,' .. , , ;' iAftera satisfactory length of service, members .. \' .. 

<if Class B may be. promote~ to Class C, the' Ai:.- . 
Just .as he m¥ ~oot~teps lead; ',: '. tive Honorary. Fellowship. Other persons who' 

Spreadmg near kmd words 'of .ch¢er,· '<.\ " .", consider themselves beyond Active ,E:; E. Age'may 
, Giving help to those who" need. .' '" . , 

. • . .."r, :.. • becomemember~ in,the Active Honorary Fellow-
.' ship by als(J signing below. . CHORUS 

All my~ life to work for Jesus, . 
Saved ;rne by his. wondrous grace; 

. .Till at last I'll stand at his right hand" 
And behold him, face to" face. , _" 

Brother J ohan~on proposed a plan to keep '. 
aCCount of the .. youpg' people. who' become 
enthusiastic in these meetings and if possi
ble to utilize them rin some line of Chris
ti~n service.' Tpe f9110wing cards were dis
trIbuted among the .large. company' of young 
people present; ,~xplanations were made; and 

;.. " \ 

. ',/ 

Name' .............. ~ fI ~ .................. .. 

, '. 

More About Tbo.ct· The cards published' 
c. E.Life Work Card. above are-well worth \ 
careful study by all youngpe~ple to whom' 
thisRECORDER'goeS. Weare-serry that our 
p~n can' not carry to all the' enthusiasm,., 
~nd· show the personality of each speaker: . 
upon the young people's program. ". 
, Courtland V. pavis thought this a "for,'" 

ward movement toward you" and pled for, 
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pledges worth one hundred per eentby . L •. S> K. Conference' Papers 
e.vet:y Qne. ".", , ,i1_ 

. Rev. Mr. ,Hargis explained that, these . ' . . ' 
-~rds are val~able because: they commit you ' OUR'DUTIES AND RELATlONSJiI.P! UNJ)ER 
to some definite iife work"" This movement THE MEW Foaw ARD MOVEMENT 
sh~ttld lead· to ,an organization' that will fill, G • . M. COTTRE~L 
the ranks when th~, old leaders fall by the. (L.S. K. Conference Paper) 

way. We 'want :otiiy volunteers' who freely . 'I·'L. S. K." are the initial letters' of, and 
offer themselves. the more' common:title1 ,for . "Lone Sabbath 

,The commander .of a Scotch regiment Keeper~".· The first member of our clan 
'cailed for volunteers to perform a danger- was Adam, then Eve, the first, woman. The 
,ous work and asked those who ~ere willing next prominent. f am~ly , historically, wa:; 

; to volunteer to take one step forward while Noah '~nd his wife and children. Wherever 
his back was turned .. , Whetf he looked' for 
the result the entire': regiment stiU stood in 
one "tine ooly-.-no one seemed to have taken 
a single step ahead, and the commander 

'was disappointed. But his attention was 
soon' called to the' fact that ~very man in 
the 'regiment I had 'advanced th~' required 
step' and stood as one man for the difficult 
task. " , 
" So should we all,' as young people, 'step 

forward 'as offered recruits. ' 

"God has a. plan for each one',"'said Loyal 
Hurley. "Weare to help one another~ God 
not only calls us, but he calls m~n to help 
us. . God called me to the1ministry; but he 
did mor~ than that,' he ca~led, two good 
ministers'to help !pe. I needed that help. ' 
, "If some sign ,these cards and we help 

them, the help we ~hus give may' be out', 
- salvation as 'a people." 

A. J. C. Bond spoke of the way Christ 
led a man'away from the ,crowd to open 

G. " M.Cottrell 

his eyes. At one touch the blind man saw 
" men, as trees walking; but the second touch 

" I enabled him to see clearly. Christ took him 
,~ away from the crowd and would' not let 
, -him go back, imme~iately .,' ' . 

there· have been Sabbath-keepers there bas 
been a source .and a chance, for some to 
scatter, and'becomeL.S. K'Sr ' , 

But the" L. S. K's" with which we arc. 
familia~' had their beginnings ~ half-score 
of years ago

l

•. At a convention Q:f: ministers 
held at Lost Creek, W. Va., in IgHJ, a com" 
mittee was appointed to compile a: list of 
names and addresses of Sabb~th.;;keepers, 
who' were scattered abroad. This was the 
beginning of a' systematic effort to. con· 
serve a large portion of Seventh pay B~p· 

, " 

, "May' every one of you hear the call of 
,Christ to ,step out with him . alone. You 
-may not see everything· clf7.arly now; \bll:t 
'isolate yours~lf with Christ and he' will 
'Show you what to do: He will' open your 
eyes to see the' way.' , . 
. , "Here in this historic place--old Shiloh 
-on this Sabbath afternoon, in the pres
enceof Christ whom you can not see, and, 
before' these people whom you, can' see, 

'pledge your~elf to some definite ]ife service 
by signing card A."· ' . 

, " 

, tist life 'which seemed in danger: of betng 
dissipated. ' '- .. ' , 
, This effor:t' was approved ·by. t~e . Gene~al , 

Conference' at Westerly, ~.' 1., l~:' 191 I, .an4, 
'the cdrresponding, secretary' o.f, the, Confer·., 

,'ence, Rev.T. J. Van Horn, was encouraged 
'J '.- . 
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topusJ:i~ .the, : work . to ,completion. ' By 'tht attempted a smaller.' It was but in line 
aid' '~f', many·others,in securing 'necessary with, the demands' 'of the hour 'and 'the 
data, he published the first L.-S.K. Direc-. movement 'of alI,other people. 'T~e World' 
toryiit I9I2-a ,very creditable little book·· War. taught us many lessons. It; revealed 
.let; cont~ining the ·names and addresses of to us our latent powers and p(j~sibilities. 
. over 750 L. S. K's, with a map showing Its many. demands had set us, in motion, , 
the lo~atio'ns qf ~ur churches ~nd missions, and ,its eqdless drives taught us' the, value 
and the',number ,of L. S. K's In ~ch State .... df concerted and intensive action .. Organi-

.. This> first directory was distributed at zation and co-operation of the .allied forces 
the No~th Loup, Neb., Conference in 1912, did the rest and won our priceless victories. 
at which .time the present speaker was ap- Peace came, ·and l then the religious bodies, 
pointed g~neral secretary of the L. S. K',s . whos~ thought had been distracted thr9ugh 
in which office he continued for five succes- . the reign of carnage, gathered"toge~her ~heir 
sive years. ".~ forces for this grea.t· forward spiritual move~ 

c / These years were' filled, with earnest and ment, which, we' have witnessed the past . 
, consc.ientious !efforts ~onsisting of correspon- two Of three years. But the, same $pirit 
,dence, gathering and correcting data, prepar-, which made our armies, ·succeed must pre
ing Conference programs, writing rather vol... vail W,ith us.·, The sa~e co-operation of 
uminously for the, SABBATH RECORDER" all the forces; th~ same devotion, the same 
sometimes about seventy-five columns a year; loyal,ty; the same valor and self-sacrifice; 
and publishing anbther directory in 1915, the saine hope and courage. The govern
containing a thousand names of L. S.· K~s. ment was. not too busy to note. even 'our in
This was all a. labor of love, and withput dividual attitude~ and if wew~e not en-' 
compensation, excepting one year when the rolled among those'· who went into,' the 
L. S. K.' s cqntributedsomething over eighty trenches, or who cared for the wounded" 
dolJars; which searcely more than met the' 'we were ptarked at home as helpers, giver~, 
cost of the directory that the secretary had . loyal. 'supporters of the cause. Otherwise 
com'piled'. . (. we were known as slackers, and the govern-

During n'lost' of these' five years. Mrs. An-' ment has found time to count up the slackers 
- gelirie Abbey wa.,s the devoted assistant sec- and put their names on the roll' of' dis- ,;' 

retary in, this work~ ·and later had full, honor and publish it to the world. 'Whether . 
charge 'of the s~e ... ' Only wh~nabsent or not the church Will be as strict with us, 
from Conference, ,and, unable to defend the great Captain of our hosts knows where 
myself, do I find myself, as now, w,ith the we stand, every one. ,We may be tired 
official honor's again forced upon me. of "drives" and feel we've earned a rest; 

Two' years ago the new Forward Move- but common duty and common loyalty de
ment ,was inaugurated, and in order to mand that' we all stand 'Dehind~ and move 

. raise ,the funds assessed against them,' the forward in and with· the denominational 
churches found it essential to canvass their program, in the great Forward Movement. ,'" 
own non-resident or L. S. K. members. A part of this wOFk that is expected of us' 
This brought the church arid its absent mem- is financial. ;' 
bers in closer touch, and practically placed In raising a half million of money for 
the oversight of its absent members with our schools and mis'sions in 'five years, the 
each individual church, a~d' cons~quently, churches are taxed -to capacity,' and besides 
to pur mihd, rendered unneCessary our sep- car::ing for the home wOt:'k must' raise at 

. -' arate L., S. K. orgati~zation, but in 11.0 ,way . leqst ten dollars per· member 'for the wider 
weakened the L. S. K's obligations.- What field; and if we fail to do our little part 
then are our individual and collective duties here, we become actual burdens and' lug
and rebltionships' under the' new' Fo~arL1,gage for the home church to carry. Tep. 
Movement? ' , : . , ,dollars represents our minimum duty., W!! 
. First of all we owe loyalty to the program. might, even urgeQ our larger privilege and 

It was one of the greatest steps our people opportunity in giving. 'As a matter· of fact, 
, ever took, when we adopted the new For-' we have some iw~rthy examples of: tiber

ward Movement two years ago. We 'never \ al.ity. In 'one year over $12,000 'was given 
:' did abiggetthing. Wehardlycould"have ,or secured through L. S .. K. effortS. In one, 
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:~llurcfh the: a~~.int ~ melllb~rs. , h.ave, .,cantri- is ' la~d ' f ~r . your, .fai.th, .. ~n.. his excel~el1t' 
. bute<f five-sixths.,of th~churCl1~S tax'"to' ·the WQ~d." .. This' is ~rUe and'· yet. this is not 

'.. .., denomiri'ation. .In'-One of 'onr churches last '~Il of our religion., I have seen fotin9atiotl? 
. yea~ nearly $i,Qao. was· contributed by.its .built· for' new' ,homes, and i left· for·" years 

I '. S . K' A th L d hId' witho. ut the supers~ru.cture.:, . In ' the v~nt. -I- • . s.. s', e·:. Qr as prospere us, ".J' 

and ac(:ording to .. your fai~h· and .love, let idea c of ~xedness: or pertl1-anence of,· truth. 
.you:r gifts be generous.. '. ..... .... lurks the danger of formalism. < We; ·take 

'. " S~cond, we owe .. ~·9:uty to o1:1rselves in the.' the.: truth, . or the doctrine, 7and~·~,then: feet 
·way of. self-developinent~ ,·.Our v~ry isola- ~hat- we, have it. andcan'.sit;:down·-;to enjoy 
tion ten~s to w.eaken oU.r. sense of· respon- it~' :'AIl o( th~e~. sa.icl,th~ ,young· man ·to 
sibility, and iQ.· the'r~moval.·of. the socia'~ the MClster, ~~ve 1= ~ept: ,from my youth up, 
I!loraland relig~ous restraintswe;~re.left tb.whatmore .. d9) lack}·. And these were 

I drift. . This ;should not.. be so, ·but rather . God's cOI1Jmandments:that he had,bee~ keep-
should we make :~se~.o~.the situation for ev~n . ing. And yet he 'had failed .. The high, 
a broader~ .and richer~ development.. . , churchman .may .. sit., bac~ .. in his pew in the 

'A tre~. taken,' out of the forest, and left punctilious performance. of the forms a~d 
to grow' alone' in. the open, . will develop ceremonies of. his formal worship, with a 
stronger and deeper roots to withstand the, ~good degree of ·satisfaction,' and yet he a 
storms; and a :£ull~r' leaf and shade for the long way- from what his Lord would ·have 
birds of the. air and' beasts, of the field. him. We m.aY even have, and hold to God's. 
Neither ~hquld we waver or fall when we truth and .law, and find our justification in 
stand alone, but develop a still more virile those very' convictions, and still corne ·short. 
manhood, and still nobl~r Christian virtues. The law is a. schoolmaster to bring I us to 
Moses went into the 'wilderness for forty Christ. If it has not done this work for 
y~rs to. prepare for .a great leadership. us, its work is not complete. If. we have 
Daniel, in a strange land became the' guide found him, 'we have found life, a life that 
and counselor.of kings. Christ was ~lone we are to ma.gnify and glorify, and which 
in the wilder~ess for forty days to acquire in turn will glorify us. Let there be no re
strength for his great temptations, and again pression. here. We' have ·had a spiritual 
alone in prayer· before, his great sacrificial birth into the kjngdom; let there be ~' con
suffering. John alone' on t4e.. / Island of stant and continuous spiritual life and 
Patmos wrote us the· most wondrous visions growth, with all the graces and fruits . of 
of the. glorie~. of the redeemed. John. Bun- the spirit, the warmih and fervor of.. the ' 
yan.jn prison. porfraysfor the world the, new-born child of God. And I would not 
Christian's tragic· journey, in "Pilgrim's ,limit this thought 'for L. S. K's alone, but 
Progress". And my brother and sister L. would have it for all the churches as well. 
S .. K., . if we must be L. S., K's let us Third, is our duty to orir families and 
know that 'we have the right and duty to children .. One of .our greatest pr.oble~s is 
,b~ men and women of influence 'and power, rearing children. outside the bounds of our 
to be lights.in the comml}nity in which. we own church and faith. . , 
live. There are two virtues or graces that Many a mother has had her. 'heart torn 
I,would urge-upon you. . by the difficulties that have .aris~n here. 

The one is: Keep squarely and firmly on Neighbors, schoolmates; aSSOCiates, lev~~s, 
the' sure foundation, the Word of God. The all from c()ther faiths,' how shall they wlth
other: Develop all the beauty and' grace 'of stand these adverse influences, and be. kept 
the, Christian faith. The .former of these' s'trong ,in the faith of our fathers? A?d 
will be natural to you jf you are good then if the parents become .worldly and In
L. S. K's. , For in this have' you been. different, the danger is multiplied. Still we 
taught.. Seventh Day Baptists have alWays have' sQn1e machinery for keeping in touch 

. . emphasized obedience to the law ·and ~he with this young and growing life .. By the 
Word of God.. These are our' foundation, Home department of our Sabbath schools 
stones. On. these it is. saf,e to build. .50 ' the children can we~kly study the same les
l~rtg ~s AyOti' retpa~n. true to t~isQasic "prin- sons with their' home school ; and by. the 

"C1pie, you ~n noLwtlfully go astray~How Corresponc;1ence department of the C~ristian 
firm . a foundation,: ye saints of. the Lord,. Endeavor they c.an keep in touch WIth the 
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Christian life of ·'the· yo.ung people of their 
church; and when" ready . 'for college they 
should 'by all means be sent· to otir'own 
splendid schools for the completion of the~r 
edu.cation. ' .'..-

Too great stress can hardly be. laid upon 

(' 

, I ./ .0 ..... , .. 

'bear them' away_ we'. \viII need, t()' right 
about' face and pull for the .shore:; . If.we· 
can not· do business in the' cities 'of- the 
'plains and stand t then we' will have ·to fleE 
from Sodom~ back to 'our mountai~ strong~ 
holds; forsake the land of. st~angers" and 
return to the .rand of our .own church and ' 
people, and 'the protecting faith 'of :our 
fathers~ For, ·"What ,will it profit'a man 
t.o gain the world and . lose . his own . soul?" 

,the importance of their having their chance 
for this broader 'and more' thoroug~ prep
aration for' life. r was recently ·at a semi
public function, where I sat at table with/a 
young and prosperous attorney.' In giving' 
account of himself, he said his fatlier came' DARE TO BE A DANIEL 
t9 this country from Ireland" a poor .man 
and unable to read; but he tried to have MRS. RUTH THRELKELD 

h· h·ld d d Th· b (L. S. K. Paper at Confe~ce, "read by SUsie ' 
IS C 1 ren e ucate . IS oy came to Har.ris) . "-

Topeka eleven years ago with $40 in his, Belshazzar ,the king rpad~ a great feast,' 
pocket to go through school. He graduated. to 'the thousands,' of his lords, and they 
in Washburn College, studied law, had sev-

, eral years' successful practice, and last year 
was a candidate for the attorney-generalship 
of Kansas. His uncle ~ept his boys at 
home. to work on the farm, and used to 
chide his father for wasting. his money' 
sending his children to school The .uncle 
prospered and' became rich, but his sons 
grew up unschooled, and the time came 
when, he said, "I suppose my brother's 
children would be ashamed to associate with 
mine; and he confessed that he would giv~ 
all he was worthi£ he had one child that 
had the ,educatio11, . culture and refinement 
of his brother's children." This same young 
lawyer' bore testimony ~o the ~lue of the 
church and church attendance, and said he, 
would 'attend church, even if he were an 
unbeliever; for its education and inspira-. 
!ion to good citizen~hip and character build-
Ing. ~., . 

. Fourth; there are duties that the church 
also oWes-its L.S .. K's. The obligations 
are not all on one side.. The church will 
almost. have ,to write '. its absent members 
at least 'once a year to collect its dues and 
pledges. Let it be oftener and let more , '-

Mrs. Ruth' Threlkeld 
'than one writ~~ Let it be a group, budget I 

or family (letter. Th~semight be mac\e drank much wine' frolp the vessels that w~re 
helpful all 3:round. And the pastor apd t,aken out of the temple. They drank wine 
'':l1issionary sl10uld make the, L. S.~· -K. field and ", praised false gods, and ·amidst these . 
p1issionground, and sally forth now ~nd hilarious" times a writirig appeared' on the 
,then through', the year to carry the' Word wall, which caused, the king much trouble . 
to the scattered flock, and so fulfill the He cr.ted for some: of the wi~e men' to be, 
command: "Feed my lambs.~'· A!ter all has brought to read and tell him the' interpre
been done by ourselves and by the chlJrch . tati:on. This command. was obe~d" yet 
for us, if we find we are drifting,. and our none could read, nor, tel, the interpretation 
children~re unable fo stem the currents, that thereof. ' 
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Then, the king, was told of Daniel~" who' family in our city. We have always gone 
w~s'·'a man of 'God, as giving"interpretation and' worked with ,First Day, Baptist 
to ,dreams. ',' This pleased the ,king;'; so he churches,' tryipg, to feel (as Daniel did
sent f~r Daniel and offered him to oe 'the that the ,windows of our rooms' are open-
'1ihird .ru!er. in ",.his, kingdom ,if ,he could that people 'may hear of this Sabbath truth. 
make,this writing known to him. In accord- Many,; manyt,imes we have been through 
ance with the interpretatiol1_" the king was tests which seem~o the younger ones quite 

': slain that very night.-' : " like persecutions. I In connection. with· what 
King Darius then set over the kingdom, happened only las.t, Sabb~th evening, pardon 

an hu~dred princes, and, over these, three a few personal 1llustrattons: ,Two of my 
presidents, of .. whom he made. Danie~ first. younger daughters ~long, to the orchestra 

There was no fault found In Daniel 'ex- of the Young Men s Class, whose mem
cept concerning the lawrif his God: The 'bership ~s. a~out one hundred~ In gi~ing 
princes and presidents assembled and made an enter~alnme~t for th~ orch~stra, the t~me 
a decree that whoever made or asked a was deCided on for Fnday night, -notwlth
petition of' any God o'r man for thirty standing that their, teacher' kne~ the cir:" 
days, save th~ ~ing, he should be cast ,into ' . cumstat\C;s an~ -protes~~ of t~e girls. ,Then 
the den of lions. he too, ,hke King Danus, said that he was 

This' was brought before the king to .sign sorrowful of heart, but the decree .ha~i.g~ne 
that ,it be not changed,-according.t<! the, la\V fort~, ~nd was Jlot cha~ed. ThiS IS only 
of the Medes and· Persians, which altereth one InCident. Were I to r~late them all, my 
not. ',' ' ' . ,.' , " paper woulld. behl.ong and

d 
tlres?~d e.· , b ' 

.. DanieL knowing' all this" went',ill~o his ,Not on y In t IS' way 0 we are to e, a 
house,and- :with his iWind'ows' being open Daniel", but to, stand up when we hear'the 
toward Jerusalem, he kneeled:'and, prayed Sabb,ath spoken o.f lightly. ' Last fall at the 

.. to God three tinies 'a day and, gave thanks Bible conference here,Rev~ T<;>rry' spoke of 
'as before times. When the wisenien fouriq Sabbath-keepers as a -"class of people com

Daniel praying, they', made it known to the ing along claiming", etc. I ~esented, it and 
kirig th~t Daniel rega,tded not 'his law. 'It wrote him a letter to this effect. After 

. displeased the king very much . to have, he reached California he, answered my letter, 
, this. accusation brought against' D~niel, and and advised' that I get his little pamphlet 
, he told hiin that the, God whom he served entitled:" S,hould Christians Keep the Sab-: 
was able to deliver him. Then, in accord~ bath". I sent for this little book, and an
ance to the law, Daniel was cast ·i~to the swered it al~o. Some of this writing seemed 
den of lions. - very erroneous t{) m~.\ 

Still King Darius. was much dis.turbed ,Then again, last month, our First· Day . 
and cQuldnot sleep, sq, he arose' very early Baptist preacher began an ,Italian "mission' 
in the morning"and went to the den.' ,H~ here. He was assisted. by an Italian Bap
called, and, Daniel . answered that ,God had . tist minister~ also a young Italian singer. 

. sent an angel and shut the lions', mouths, We, were very much interested in this work, 
and that he waS not harmed.' This made .. so we wept and tried to· el].courage it. " In 
~he ki~g exceedingly glad~ and, Daniel ,'was less than a week, this minister gave a ser
taken> out. 'of the' den, but '00 hurt was mon on the law, and romped O~l it very 

" found. on~ him. 'Then the king proclaimed strong, giving illustrations. In conyersing 
, that the God of Daniel be a living God, " with him'~ a few days later, I asked if he 

that his kingdom be not destroyed, ano, had learned thai we kept the Sabbath. He 
his dominion be unto the. end. ,seemed to think he hadn't, and, I told him 
, The comoarison beh~een this wonderful I hoped he had not, for under the circum

experience of Daniel and that of ,the lone stances, i f so~ 1 considered his sermon very 
Sabbath-keeper, is qU'ite significant( We personal, . and that I had sympathy for peo- . 
lone Sabbath-keepers who are apart 'fr~nl pIe wh~. spoke as he' did. Also 'had he 
enjoying our denominational privileges know known. his subject better, he wOttld not 
what it means to starld out before the, world have pteached that sermo'n. He . said that 
and proclaim Gpd's Sabbath truth. ,At pres- he ielt satisfied that. what he said ,was 
ent, . we are the only Seventh Day Baptist; true, and I told h~ that I' too "was satis-
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fie~l that' ~it wa.sn't true, ~and: that wewouid s,!~port of his kingdom to 'such' promisctio~s . 
. stop on these grounds,', feeling that; this gIVing ~~. has.' characterized' the church Qj. 
. wasn',t helping to' establish an ' Italian mis- today, Including our own denomination?· 
sion at all. . ' How lo?g!, think yo.u, could~' any govern-

As we lone Sabbath-keepers are scattered men~ ,continue ~o, ~ISt '. under such a hap':' 
here and tI}ere,' we have to f~ce these. prob- If ~azar~, un:~rt~lnfinanclal system? . As cit-
.lerns-may we Izens of his' kIngdom, we should endeavor .. 

HDare to be a Daniel, to 'ascertain whether God has made methodi-
. 'Dare'to stand alone; cal' provision for its maintenance and what' 

, ' Dare to have a purpose - " is . required of us. i With that end in· view 
And ,dare to make ,it known.", I 

' . . et ?S I take, up', briefly, as we must, afe-w. 
"Let) ~~s be clad 'with the whole 'armor SCrIptures bearing on this subject., , 

of Go<fthat we may be able to ,stand." ., In the first ,pl~ce we know that, "the 
i. .. earth ~nd' all the fulness thereof is . the 

, " TITHING ~ord's", not only by fight of creation"but 
. . ,I,. In that thro~gh' his d~th,Christ bought 

. , ', . MRS. ELMER KEMP back the lo~t dO!lJinion and r~dempticin for 
(L. ,S.K.' Conference Paper, read by Elizabeth' , us. (You are. all familiar· .WI·t' h the numer-; . '... ~. Randolph) , . 

We; ·asa'pe~ple, have always p~ided o~r~ ous. passages. throughout the Scriptures 
s~lves ,~pon t~t prinfiple which forms the which emphaSize God's ownership, I am 
basis· of our exist~nce as a separate denom- sure.) Man he has constituted as his stew..; 

.. inatibn, namely, . the seventh day 'of. the Sab- . ard, as illustrated by parable and other 
bath, and· ,rig,htly, so,' but during. the past s:riptural reference. In the very begin
f ,rung God' placed upon Adam a certain, test, 
e,w year,s there has been impressed upon and that .tes~ was whether man, ,in the "per-

me the possibility ~at,' ,in our egotism, we son of Adam, being giveit, all else in' the 
may have overlooked certain otherfunda- garden, would respect- that which God had 
Il?ental principles w~ich God has laid down' reserved unto himself, and that ,same test 
for his people, and I have wondered whe- in principle; is the one which I would bring 
ther' it ~gh~ not be justly said to us of before you tOday, in that the test for us 'is' 

/ today ~, "Thes~ought ye to have done, and whether we will· recognize God's ownership 
not to leave the other undone." Indeed" so . anq our stewardship by returning to. him 
,st~ongly has this po~sibility been impressed . that which he has' reserved for,: the work 
~pon me that I no longer -see it as· .such and maintenance of his, kingdom. 
In the abstract, but as an exisJing reality, a TJ.1at ~braham .recognized this principle. 
factor we must reckon with if we ever hope . we find, In GenesIs '14: 18:-20, when' "he . 
to co?e s~ccessfully with the problems con~gave tithes' of all" unto Melchizedek a 
fr?ntlngus as a people today, and it ,is'in - t'priest rgf ,the. Most High God"" and ~as 
thIS connection that tithing stands out with iic41y ,pies sed in so doing. In, Genesis 28.: 
striking, 'clearness' as one of the. most im.. 20-22 we find. J aeob yowing Hof all that, 
Jportant of such principles: " , ' \ ' thou shalt give me I will surely give the' 

What, kingdom, or government exists to.. tenth' unto' thee", ,,' showing t\ha.t he ' too 
. day,' or ever has' existed for that rmatter., recognized the di:virte, ownership.' Le~ticU~ 

that d?es -not' exact its financial support' in' 27: 30-33 gives, us very definite ,instruction 
some sy~tematic' manner ,froin ,its, subjects as to just what portion the Lord has re
~s, for Instance, our own democracy with served' for' 'himself:. ~'Ancj all the tithe of 
Its system of pro: rata taxation? It-is one' the land, c whether ,0(' the' ,seed of. 'the 
?f the 'first: principles {)f-its "existence and, land, or of the fruit of the" tree is 
Its citizens are~require~ to respect~ and' con- ,the Lord's; it is "whol,ly. ,unto the ,Lord~' 
!ftr~. t~ that principle. . Go~ 'is ~. king, above ....' Arid c~ncerning- the' tithe, of.:the, 

klng~, the ,church IS hiS, kingdom, and ,herd, o~, of- the' flock, even of. whatsoever ~ 
that he IS, a: God of law and orderis dein~ passeth under the;;rod', the t-enth sltalfi:be: 
onstrated ,in'. eyel! phase of his ~andiwork ' holy uitto the Lord."· And 'in' Numbers is..~ , ' hd, ta':1~~t 1~ hIS ~ord. Is;' :it : reasot;table ~24, we lea~"for 'w~at" PUrP0se\the -Utile: 
t en to s\lpppse that he would ,leave'l the was to 'be "tised~'na:mely,~"Ana,'~'behold, T 
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. have giv.en the childre11-. of ~vi. all -~he. In tithes and offerings. Ye.are .. cursed:witll 
tenth in, Israel for an' inheritance, f.or their a, curse; for ,'ye,' haver,obbed .P1e, even this 
service which they .- serve, .even the' service : whole '. nation.'.' In: striking, contrast there 

'Qf' .,the tabernacle of the congregation,"'a~d follows that wonderful promise to the faith
i,n .ver~e 26 we. find ,that they. in turn were ~ul, verses., 10 \an~ 1 I : .. '.'~ring~ ye -all h the 
tq'-'~ve "even ·,.:a tenili: ... p~rt ~f .the .tith~" tithes into the storehouse".~4atthere maybe 
recel\Ted by them as.their ,Inheritance. Now meat in mine house,. and pr.qve me now I 

the children of Levi -were .. chose~. of (iod herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will 
,', .; fQr. the' priestho9d, to minister in the s~nc- not open you the w~.ndows· of . heaven, and 
.. t~ary, hence, this prOVision, for theirsuI?~ pour you Qut a blessing, that there ·shall not 

port. . Could anything. be clearer than, thiS be room enough to receive it.· And· I will. 
instruction concerning the ti.theand . its dis;- rebuke the devourer for your ~~es, and 
position? Is the support qf God~s· minis- he shall' not destroy the fruits" .:of yout 
ters and their w~rk of any less impor~nce . ground; neither' 's~all your vine' cast her 
today. than it was then? fruit before the time in the .field, saith the 
. '.Iti Nehemiah 13: 10-13.we are given an Lord \ of hosts." ,Could he offer a more .1 

example of what, befalls the church that 'abundant blessirlg than this? " Is it not a 
neglects this principle. The portion of the . ptomiseworth proving? It was not ~s a 
Levit~s, . or the tithe, no~ being provided, means of blessing· to the church on~y that 
they were forced to 'go into the fields for God instituted ,'" this system, but to man, 
bread and the house of God was forsaken. also, . through obedience; and sad, indeed, 
Are we not experiencing this same diffi-' is the fact that man has again' failed to 
culty today, and ~s there not a .lesspli' f~r meet the cohditions,, ,even as Adam failed; . 
us in the fact that Nehemiah saw to It that he " has allowed the greed and covet
that the tithe. was . restored, treasurers ap-. ousness of the world to blind him to his 
pointed, . and, in other . words·; the wor~ obligat~ons as a citizen ofGod~s kingdom. 
placed once 'more on 'a systematiC. basis? In Matthew '23: 23 we find that 'Christ 

, When Hezekiah commanded that -the peo- endorsed this principle in his teachings when 
pie give the portion of the priests and here on earth: "Woe unto you,.scribes. and' 
Ievites that they might be en6'ouraged in P~~risees, hYl?ocrites !for yeo pay tithe, of 
the law of the Lord,. (2 ehron. ,3 I : 4) what lTIInt and anIse and cun1mIn, and have 
was' the result of obedienceori the part of .. omitted the weightier lnatters of the law, 
the~oJ?l~ ?_. '~erse °10: ."Si~ce the people judgment, mercy, 'and ·faith; thes~ ought "ie 
began to brtng the offerIngs Into the house to have done, and not to leave th~ other 
of the Lord, we'have .had. ~nough to eat, undone." . . . 

_ . and have' left .plenty; for, ::the ~ord hath It ,nlatters not that t~ese references re-. " 
bJessed his people/' Is it not possible th~.t late to anothe~, people. In an?th~r age, ~or 
a .restoration. of the tithing system as one '·we know. that All scrIpture IS gtv~n by In-
. of the obligations. of : our chur4!h, ·tnember~ spiration of G,<;>d, and is profita?~e for d~ ... 
ship might prove, ~ great"a blessing to us trine, . for . .reproof, for . correction, ~or In
. as it did to the ancient church? I t.ruly be- sttuctton In rIghteousness", Second TImothy 
lieve that had God's plan been more closely 3; 16; and '~All,these things happene? ~tnto 

. followed in this respect the means, would, them for en&amples, and they are wrttte~ 
even now be ,flowing into his tr~sury, and for 'our adll10nition" u~~n ~hom t~e ~nds 
there would be abundant funds for the ade- of the. world are ~ome ,First CorinthIans 
quate reimbursement· of his ministers' and 10: I I. . How thea are we go~~ t.0 an .. 
the openirig, of new field~. ' '. '. swer if we 'heed them not? Neither does 

,,' . But it .is in Malachi' 3: 8 and 9 that. we it ,matter that we can not, perhaps, meet the 
are presented with the most conclusive 'evi- obligation in quite the same manner; in our 

/ dence as to the importance which God a~- own hearts we know how we ha,,:e .been 
taches to this principle, when he himself prospered. and wh~t would constitute a 
pronounces judgment up?n those who, pave rJghtf~l . t~~~e; but It does matter whether . 
failed to meet its requirements: ~'W III a we are ~vlng an honest account of our 
man rob God? ,Yet ye.' have . rob~ me. stewardship.. : .' '-
Butye say, wherein have we robbed, th~ ? / "Personal nghteou~ness IS the fundamen-

;. 
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comfort of soul:' and the nourishment of 
the "bread, of life". ',': . . . it always has' ,been and ~always. will be; but 

we' can 'never atta!n' ·unto· . the perfection'
thereof 'until 'we realize { oUr individ\1al re
sponsibi1~ty to' fulfill every requirement, meet 
every test, which 'God has laid ,down, for 
us ; and, as I have g.one over. these' passages 
once .again, there has, been impressed, upon 
me as never before the necessity for faith
f~l s.t~wardship as one ~f t~e pr.imt! 
requl.sltes, a~d how I Wish It mIght' 

:Vast numbers. of First 'D~ypeople fr~ety 'I 

aCk~owl~~e their hu~ger for; ~e real bread 
of hfe; .r t~e real gospel of saving graCe . 
by way·o _!he"~new birth";, for the real 
assurance oe the 'W ord of ,truth ana hope 
as taught in. the Book of God, which· are 
not found· in "the destructive philosophies 

he so with' you. My poor words 
a:e ; futile, but may God so .re~s 
-hIS .ownupon your hea~s ~ ~dl', 
enable you to' meet tpe test and 
thereoy' secure ,that richer experi~ 
ence7 that added blessing which· he, " 
has . promised to those who h~ve' 
faith. to pFove·him. ! . '., 

, , 

SHEPHERDING· THE.' SCATTERED' ,: 
: FLOCK .. ,., 

.' 'llEV( 'GEORGE w.HILLS .,' '.' . .., .~.... . 

(L. s. K.PaPer,'read by Rev. 'WnllamMi .... 
'. , '" Simpson), . . , , . .', : 

Perhaps there was· no:niore. ap~ " ':' 
prop~iate' ·o~ tender figure' .used J>y : -':: : 
our. S~'Vior. during his earthly. min-.: ' 

.. istry. than ~'that of calling _himselJ':'~ , 
"Th~. S~epherd;.' ~ and his followers..'·,., 
his :sJ:teep. It suggests neecland'.· '" 
dependence upon the part of his f01- ';-' ~: 
lowers~ and a tender" providing care . ":-
upon his part: . . .. ", '.~ . .' ~. 

, Every-true follower 'ot Jesus :feels •... 
the 'great: need of his shepherding··:' " 
care, . even within our churches. 
~ut . how much mor~ forcibly does 

, 
-" 

• 
Rev. George W. lUlls 

. it G' apply to those who are sep-! .' 
. arated by long distances from their church and other husks of men' that many are 

• homes, and are surrou'nded by other reli- attempting to pass upon them as substitutes. ' 
gio~s~ faiths ~nd' opposi~ f~iths;and\ m.any ·Our scattered ones are in the mids~ of. such 
addlt1~nal fa~th-destroYln~. Influences.. '. ne~ds and dangers and discouragements' ati~ 
. So.c~al, bUSIness, educat1o~1 and ~eltgtous, faith-destroying influeilces. . 
condIt.Ions~. . and,;. the h~rrrlng, luring, de-" These facts greatly' emphasize the imper:': 

, S!ru~~lve pl~"res, ~re 'Insl?tent and ·aggres-·. ative demands that are 'upon us as apeo
Slve In draWIng beltevers In Jesus and the pIe for. a great, devoted, prayerful, shep
Holy- 'B?ok of . G~d awa~, from' "him whom herding care over the scattered. flock.' .j. 

not havI~ ~een ye l,o~e ~ Ad?ed to 'these And again; if the members 'of the 'liorit¢ 
~re m~ch ~alt~-destroYlng teachIng and, open churches ~ need the, encouragement ",and 
Infi.deltty ,,'ISSUIng ~ut f~oni many _ ,pulpits, strength of the pastor's sermons, inftuenCes~ 
whIch leaves but very sbght, el!couragement and frequent calls, ho1v much more dothese . 
or safety~or our .scattered"ones, to· a~~nd sca~er~d ones need the . shepherding,~loitg~ 
other churches ,Wlth.· a hope of receiVing : range Interest and the Single' yearly can, of 

f 

I. 
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their roving ,pastor. Can ~e-~hall we~' a matter of necessity~ tlloughnot· a1w~ys,. 
give h~eQ to these .~facedonian ,v6ices ?, '", . T~ere ,have been ·.:various reasons:for .it:. . ' . 

The Pacific Coast field is very ~ large •. ' . The ,scatterati.on .I have. promised to cpn
Another .. under-shepherd" is greatly needed~ sider is,that of' Seventh p.ay I Baptists. First 
The:,need ·is{tiot only·jor'·our ·ownscattere~ . comes, thew-hy o~f it.·. One.: can not,., of ' 
ones,. but the nee<l is :very 'greatly'augmentedCourse, undertake to.·speak of all the callses 
and· emphasized ~' the ·many oppbrtuniaes' ofd~spersion awong oui" people, so. 1 will 
to enter' into ··new· fields' where ~e may mentton,o~ly five. .. . 
"len~h~n· our· ,cordsan~ strength:en' our, . I. .IndIfferenc~. ,A person, who ,~s In~. 

-stakes" In' the Lord's serVIce.' . . dIfferent concernIng a matter, doesn t care 
. It is a sad 'cqndition, .to,' be.' c~ippled for a much ~hi~h 'way it go~s. . ,,!Ie who. is by 
lack of workers" as'.'W~;jippear<to·"b~ at natl1:re IndIfferent has .httle Interest In any 
present. But if .. ~ ';had":/~ suffici~ht "supp,Iy:5 . 
of fully ,consec~~ted'':m¢ti,nt:iply'' grciUi.1de~· . 
in "the faith' that '\vas once: £dr~ ·all· delivered . ~. ; 
unto the· saint~'; " ':and',in : the ':Bi,bIe .' ~s>the . ~:' . 
~oly Spi~it-:it).spired ',w. ord" of . (}odj, :I-they. ' ...... 
would fip.d the field '~'Cl:~ready whIte UJ;1to. the' . 
harvest'·"· arid' ready to' 'weICome theii.··corri ... 
ing and" service. Inf4is·;lackof· workers 
and in the advers'e conditions. that surrourld 
us, the cults are flourishing' and reaping' " 
'imm~nse harvests i'nn\l.mbers,· while' truth . 
arid· the' cause of our Savior·~sJ.iffer immeas':" " 
urably.··1 . ,': .. .. :;.,; .. ' 

We greatly need to ,b~come I ,f~lly. aW3:k-. 
ene?' to the .. ··need~: C?f ~4.(:presenf· ?ay,,:~~d 
be ' prompted' to respond' to the·' beckonlp.g 
opporttiniti~s that stand . with open d09rs ·to , 
welcome US, if we will'fully: ~rid> fa~thfu,lly.', 
"witness" for oui- .'Master· and. his eternal 
trutl1j)by:r'eaching:: out to .. meef th¢· demands, 
dangers,a:nd:~ee(1'sthat 'confrorit us in the <, . 
fields that are "rip~' alr~a~y unto' the h~r- ." 
vest". >: ..: .' . ".: --. .' ... ··i: 

, SCATTERATIQN.'. . " 

'1 

Hosea W. Rood 

HOSEA W. ROOD 
. question of itnportance. He is not' of much (L. s. K. Paper at Conference, read by Rev. 

H. N. Jordan) '. value to his, community-doesn't help: make 
I ~ave been asked' to. write something things go~' Civic. ~ffai'rs . are' of little ,con-

. about "Scatteration"-" the why of it, and se.quenc~ to him so long as he ·is ·~ot per
the. what of it. . I did not; when I consented sonally disturbed,. ,He is not a pr,ogre'ssive 
,to dci so, understand how· much I had under- citizen. I f a member, of thechtirch he is 
~aken. Btitwhen I began to consider the of little help to it. . I ~ he be a' Seventh· Day 
subject it .began to grow; and'the more I Baptist he has no very strong convictions 
have thought the bigger it has become~' And . concerning the 'principles for' which his 
'with us Seventh Day Baptists it is' as irt1~. church 'stands. . Though nominally. keeping 
portant as it is Ia:rge.· . the Sabbath he does not· care very much 

. Ever since .men began. to multiply, upon abou~' it. He. . is nqt apt to be regular in 
, t}1e face, of the earth they.'have had from. attendance at church and: Sabbath ·.school; 
, time to time to do as ihe bee does-swarm. / especially if he has .aFord. If' he moves 
Th~y have had to: have' more room· 'for _ away he is not apt to take the Sabbath with 
grQ~th, expansion.·. It, has commonly been him r and he' would' as Jeave ,move as· not., 

'. , 
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Being i,11:4i~eren~,.}~e, i~: nO~IIi~/ely Jo. att~nd 
· church whete.,11e 'settles, and so, is not ,apt 

to keep' 'any, day .,~ a' ,sabbath. 'The re~uit 
is that by~and':DY .he . neglects: all religious ". ... .. , .. 

obligation,',and so.. becom~s ~ }oss . ~o~ only 
to us . but to' the church as a whole. And 
sO' it is apt to' ~e with his. family. ' 

All the way along' there have been some 
indifferent'-Sabbath~keepers, and through 
them ourdenominatrol1 has suffered "great. 
loss. Who can tell how many thousands .' 
'have thtls, been scattered ?There is a letter 
in the 'Bible \ written to' the spiritually in
differ ! t;· and addressed in particular to the 
churc of the Laodiceans: "I. know -thy 
work , that thou art neither h()t nor cold; 
I wo ld that' thou wert cold or hot. So 

. then ecause thou art lukewarm, and neither 
cold ;llor . hot,' I will spue thee 'out. of my 
mo th." Rev. '3: 15,' 16. 'Let us all pray 
not to be: itidifferent;;. lukewarm; but posi
tiv. Let us not be Laodiceans. There is a 

,\ . . 

sp' itual as' well as a geographic scattera-
ti . "..' '. . 

[2. . Seeking Emp.oytnent. ' A young man 
,bia youqg woman" of energy and ~bition 
wants to earn a Iivirig.· Boys in· particular 
wish to do' more than that. They desire to 
learn a trade or to fit ~themselves for some 
profession, and to acqUIre by-and-byGa home. 

, In nearly every case this 'means, with our 
young people, g9ing away from home-from 
the home church and Sabbath school; and 
then how about the-Sabbath? If the young 
person thus going out is one',ot t11e indif
ferent it is an easy matter to '~g~t ~mploy
ment, fprhe will not let the Sabbath stand 
in the . way. . But with him who' has within 
him that some.t~ing of the divine called 
conscience, it is' different. He wa~ts wor~ 
where he- may keep .. the Sabbath, and it is 
not easy to· find such a :place. It· is not, 
now as it was. when I was· a boy. When 
at sixteen I left home to work out during 
the summer I thought of being nothing but 
a farm. hand; and at the first place where 
I asked for work I was' engaged .for six 
months-ten dollars a m.onth-with the priv~ 
ilege of ;kee-piilg the Sabba~h and working 
'on Sunday.: I am glad today to remember 

. that no one could be treated better in' his 
,own home ,than I was .there. I, guess Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown thought the,more of me 

. fbr stating:, at : once ,my religious convic
tions, a~dthen!:,try-ing to be true to. them. 

. - . . .' . L; ~ 
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,Perhaps' they ,.~thought .that: if I. '.i·ried to be. 
'true in th~t respect I would undertake" to be 
so in others. 
. But, most. boys leaving home in these days . 

to,find worltdo',not go to the farm,. but the 
city, where .. it is not nearly sO,easy to· have 
the. ,Sabbath .' as it was; with me, on . the 
farm,. Business men.' in . office and 'shop 
want their employees .. to work on business. 
days, and the. Seventh Day, th~. end of the 
week, ,is the busiest of ,all. ,And now' what " 
is the eager-to-work boy to do? Too'·often, 
though not really indifferent, he is apt to 
yield his conscience convictions· to what 
seems . to him 'necessity, and, . even though 
~he does not like to do so;. leaves the' Sab- .. 
bath. In this way our: denomination. has 
lost-is losing-many. of' its brig4test and· 
best young, people. Scatteration ! 
. We urge our young folks to· go to school 
as long as" they can to fit 'themselves for 
future usetulness. But' when they leave 
the collegt7. or university' they: • are not apt. 
to return to the home community. We ·are 
educa~ing them away from·the farm,' where' 
it is easiest to keep the Sabbath. . 'About 
the only other' work they Can do and have 
the Sabbath-our' college boys, I mean-is 
tp teach or· .preach or practice medicine .. 
If not adapted by nature or c40ice for one 
of these honorable professions" there is n, 
tendency toward scatteration. ,How is· it 
with our college boys as you know them
have known. from away back ? .. 

"3. Seeking New Homes. Sixty years 
ago there was not far Jrom here, a'· 
prosperous Seventh Day "m.ptist church, . 
a good meeting house, ri~l:I land, a pretty 
country; and. our people 'had gooq homes. ~ 
All the conditions promised. permanence. 
There was :a group of intelligent· young 
people, . just such as,,'a church 'needs f9r 
growth. Son1e of them desJred a better' 
education than t4at of their fathers and 
mothers ;' and they got it. . Some others, as 
they g-rew into manhood, ~~nted farms of 
tbell~ own" and so, went west where land 
was cheaper\ than in their neighborhood. In 
the meantime the early settlers' became old 

;-?''and one by one were. borne ·from· the home 
and church to the' c~metery. The church 
membership dec~d. The old people began 
selling their fine fanns to thrifty.Scandiria;. 
vians and moving' tQ 9ther places wher~ 
church. services were' kept up. The o~~,meetl" . 
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~·~hqq$e'waS::soldland:.,the~church:,beCanle ,it, 0', ~~~. O,ti~ ',~~ ."mo,v.e· ~ga. ,'i'~'I"T,.,,' lie' family, 
~ extiJl~t. ,!:' , ' ,', " ' '. ',' ~ : ':,' ,r :'~', ' l' ~ 'S~~t .n.o )Ittlettme In' covered 'wagons, on 
' So~e of those yoting people--now old.... th" 'd' I th d th f h d'ed I \ 

\'c~~r,e:'trueand, 10va, I,' and are still workers ". :e!()a~.', n, ~ en,' : e a~ er': I 'eaving 
~ 'll.ttle :for t~e wt-feand chddre(l, who had 

,JQ" the
i ~hurches' wher~ they belOng." Those ,n~vet' ha~ a settled home for any length of 

'~who .were indiff~tent are now lost', to "us, time. Too many families have done the 
' :~nd twe :know,:nothing about their families., same thing~, moved from Wi&:,onsin to 
"NQW 'not' a -:Sabbcith~keepercan, be found 
;,i·li-the old, neighborhood, rich and beautiful ~innesota, then down into Iowi, Kansas 
,as the country is. ' How many' other Sev- and Nebraska, then somewhere further west. 
.enth Day Baptist communities have thus ,!hey not, only had no perrnanept fam .. 
,been scattered ! -, ,', .1ly, hom~, but no settled chUrch ' home. 
',! 4.: .Marrying Out. ", And now' we com~to "T~ey: ~ave been new-comers wherey~r they 

,a prolific source of scatteration. I calf eaSily haver hved-not there lpng enough to have 
.count up a score ,of our 'bright Seventhni,;!ch in~uence in the community. tt was, 
Day Baptist girls who have married out·thls , habIt of. some of our people tlit led 
()f the, denomination, and in nearly every our good broth~r of ble~sed memory, the 
~se . out of the, Sabbath;' apd I may add- Rev. O.U. WhItford, to originate the\word 
here, out" of ~ny sabbath, for a young I per- "scatteration".. H~ had seenchurche~ die 
son. brought . up' as a Sabbath-keeper and because of thts wanderlust, and ,he deply 

mourned their -loss. . I , ,. ·t,nember of the church rarely comes to keep . ~ 
·,r~ligiouslY any other day as such. The ." I· haye heard. this moving habit de-
,practical result is' no sabbath at all. ,Also, ~ended upon the ground that thus is the 
some:~~bf our' 'young men marry out of the gospel spread-and Sabbath' truth; th~t if: 
Sabbath .. , 1 can count UP' several whom I everyone should remain in the old hone 
·have known to do so. It is sad 'to think .church and neighborhood, while that chur~h 

'. how many families have thus become sab- might be enlarged there would be few. Sah
bathless. ,All this results in spiritual scat- bath-keeping' centers established. While 
t.eration. there "is· some tr~h in, this' statement,' peo- , 
, But I know of a ~ecent marriage of one pIe, with the wander1~st impelling, them are 
pf: .Otu" girls "fo a young man 'of another . not ,apt to establish permanent churches.' 
church. in which it was understood before They do not stay'long enough. . _' 
.~~d ,(that he. would keep' th~"Sabbath; 'and,· . The North Loup coinmunity and' church 

,lie joined her church. I 'know of .three of was wisely fortped. I,n the little church at 
our best 'young men who not long since Dakota,· Wis., the leading families organized 

, married'\ girls outside our denomination, yet a colony, sent a committee to spy out the 
who are now keeping the Sabbath with their land, and some of the young 'men ,wanting 
husbands'. I married in that way, myself, permanent homes selected land there for 

, and my' girl has' for more than fifty years that·purpose. People of other communities 
'been·as true a Seventh D~y ;Baptist as ever hearing _.of the movement, joined it, and 
lived. - In these cases the matter was well spon' a, church. was organized there that 
understood before marriage.. . will ask Conference to come there I two 

I know of some cases of marrying out- years from' now- and help celebrate its 
side the cnurch in which it was agreed that fiftiet~ birthday... It is .one of our strong 
husband and wife were to keep their own churches. I can nothelp feeling ,now, how~ 
sabbaths separately; but by and' by the in- ever, that there is' ,a tendency. amovg some 
evitable ·came to pass-':"'scatteration. r know of the young ~ople of eyen that prosperous 
of' only. one exception. " , community toward scatteration. Coloniza .. 

.. -So Wanderlust. ,We all know of cerfain . tioD is better. 'It was thus that their home 
Seventh Day· Baptist '. families with a'settled' church came .into -'it~ 'permanent ~xistence. 
movi~g habit-wh~ have-not "been content WHAT OF IT? , 
to remain anywhere v.ery"long. Iamnow Of the causes of lCatteration' I have men-

" thinking of one such that established three tioned, the fir.st~' indifference, is fundamental. 
'orfour "good hoines in as: many different lridifference' :iri;lplies' a lack of real· principle, 

. places, yet the iather ,,:a-s all the time ready stren~h of conviction,consdence ••. ,One so 

, , . 
, " 

:1 

" ... 

c' I i 

constitutec1., is .. not' apt; in ~eeking. employ:': .' ta~itlg all along"t6 teacii; "e~pedaUy l~v~b~r 
ment, to be, veryparticula('conc~rning the ,falt~futand earp~~t pastors, done S?:· Is tt, 
Sabbath. ~ecani without-m~ch -search find no.tposstble, however, . perhaps proba~le, that 
work, as· he will not let the Sabbath stand t~~~ ,,~u~~~u?1~!l~l ca~~~ ,?( ~~~~!<:r~~10~".~~~ 
", h'. way It is not of' enoughconse- been" aha~ Is .. ·~lng' 'neglette<i' In'~ too"many 
;en~e 'to him. He easily'excuses himself £~mili~s? Are ,there :'Ilot, ~ome boys and 
,u on the /g'round that he must, Sabbath or girls In Seventh Day.~pt1st home~, .who 
P S bi'th have work in order . .to live. -- never h~r, th~re the votce of ~rayer, some .' 

no a , '. t t t.. :,homes In ,which the Sabbath IS not taken 
,If the. ung man ~ho. goes, wes : o. ge a .. seriously?' ,Are there not some parents who 
farm IS. ~ne of t~e.~l~~~l~~~en~, he Will not do not atte~~. religious. se~vices regularly; 
take .pa11cul~r p~tn~ to :se~le, In a ~~bpatJ'l~.. who, perhaps, '.e~joy. long''iluto~obile rides. 
k~epln~ commumw, and If he makes for on the Sabbath bttter? The easiest way to 
·hlmse a hom~ away from .. opr people, he 'lead to ind~t:Ierence"is t~ p~actice it .. And 

sure tq be lost to us~ . • so with conScientious conviction. ' 
now what ~hall we say co~cer~l1' We may ~eU,,:rejoice and be glad that so 

those ho marry out of our denomInation. many. of our youtt&,· people are true to the 
We av~ some youngp~ople who are so fa-ith-. in ... which:they .. have.,been~reafed","fttld· 

,eon e~tlous t~at, they ~tll, n~t f~~~ such have hi them, whereve'r they' are, the loyalty 
co ectlonS;--~lll . remaIn . sIngle,' rather. ' of. Ruth ,to Naomi. ~ay God' bless them' 
Ot ers be.hevlng, I presum~, that. matc.he~ in':' it. I will not take' time to' say more 
ar made In heaven, and that love Is,subJec.. about "wanderlust". ··It· will do to think 
to a law a~ h?ly' as that of the, Sabbath- Clbout. , '. ' .' " , "" : ..... 
if of the IndIfferent sort-marry acc9rd- ,,;.m,'''-''''''''''~'' ,'-'--' ,,-~,p'. . '.',., .. 

i ly, and so are scattered':"""lost to us, with DR. JOHA',' 'N' ·'SO· N·· .'~ ... DETROIT 
' ~ eir families.' This is ,not apt to b~ the AI 

cilse except among.' those who are indiff~r- BOBERT B., ST. CLAIR ' 
ent, who, I presume, are not much troubled Detroit Church was delighted to welcome 
at heart in thu~ leaving the faith' in ,which . Dr ~ B. F. J ohanson, pre~ident of the Young 
they were reared .. ' I am wondering, how- People's Board, at the Sabbath 'service of 
ever, whether the conscience of some per- September 10. ' With him: came his '- wife, 
sons thus mated does not pain them when children, and his wife's mother. Dr. Johan- ' 
they find themselves .cut off. spiritually ~rom son and Elder St. Clair told of some of 

, the devout and loving patents whom they the many good things o,f ~he G~neral Con-
,deeply grie~,ed. by such separatiQn . in ,the 'ference and of the general work of the 
most essential matters of hfe. It IS only church at large. Dr. Johanson,"gave an ex-, 
those who are indifferent that .. , c~n lightly" cellep.t descJ;'iptio~ of the aims· of the boa(d 
throw it all off ,by saying,_ "Well, what's the he represents. Elder St.-:- Cla~r ~xpres~ed' 
difference, anyhow?"" . deep appreciation of the many ktndly In-

WHAT CAN 'BE DONE ABOUT IT? qui des re Detroit which 'he ,received' at Shi-
I suppos~ the ~osf effe-;tive way to cO,!11;- loli " and elsewhere along. the. line. The 

teract the tendency toward scatteratton service was a good one, and the people are 
among oui people bo!h9ld .and young is to determined to att~mpt greater ,things ,!or 
deal, so far as pract~cable, with the funda- . God than heretofore. .~The reflex influence 
mental cause~iildifference. It becomes par-' of. the Conferenc~ is an -abidingblessing.~ 
ents, preachers, teachers and. ot}ter friends 
to lead our boys and girls into the con- .. country woman yisiting a· dis~ant mar"; 
scientious conviction that there is. a' differ:':' ket town sent some hens' bome ,to her ·father. 
ence, a 'v.ital difference, between a: strict ~ day or -two later she . receiv~d ~~e follow: 
adherence to. principle, to, duty, and indiffet'- Ihg' telegram: "Don~t send ·arly more hens. 
end~; to teach them that all the great and Those -you sent escaped and, although 1 
go.od ,things' of thi.s' world have ,been con-, scour~, the neigh,?<>rhoo.d!· 1 o~ly found 
celved and~accompbshed by ,men and women leleven. "-. 

~ . 

'devoted to. principle-not by theindifferetlt. . In repll. his daughter wired :-"1 ·only. sent .. · 
To be sure this is what;we have been under- six,!",Silent Partner. l~,,' , 
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THE:SABBATHREcoRtiER .' .'. ",:' " 
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First Brookfield ': (~ ) ,( ~)'r .' : , 

"~~~~c~~) S)l, (),d/; 
Shiloh (x) "(2) : . ..(/ 

, THE COMMISSION'S PA~,' , .\' 

I 

Richburg '(x) (2), "\,>' 
.. , 

Fri~ndship (x) (.V2)' ..... ) .. 
, Walworth '(x) (34) . \ 

.. Gentry (x) (34) " 
i '. First D~troit (x) (2) 

'\ ,',' , " Salemville ex) (~) .' 
, , ( 

'" :';·,GENER.AL CONFERENCE~TaEAS RER'S 
REPORT 

. ' 

, , .: . 
: ,If;. ",' , . Receipts for A ...... t, Uzt \ 

' " Forward Movement : '._ . :' 
, , ' ';1 

First Alfred ... ~ ..... '.' .' ... ~. ~', .... ',' .$,~7 11 

I. . .. .. " . , 

'EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
EVERY MEMBBR SUPPORTING 

• 

'''Lo, 1. am with ,OU always, even ""'0 'M ~ 
'. . end 0/ the world:" , .-.---

·(~W.thout tiU ,e ca.n do nothing," 

'Second AlfTed ........ ~ .... ~ .... , ... '~. 10--00 'B ' . ~ . , " '" "5 00 erlln . . ." ....... ~ ..... : .. ,;; ... :.' . ~ .. ' ... "~ .. ~:' .. ; . ~ , 
First . Brookfield,' ... ~.;'. ~~. ;.'~ .~. ,";:,;~' ~'. ~ .• ~, 6' 75 

,Cartwright. ,,-',_ .. r~:~:~'~:~:~~:. ~ .. ~ ... ~';~,."~'. , ~: 50 
Chicago .' . ''-'~' ~.~~ ~;":'(:.~ .~:',:f ~ ~::.,.~~ .~'.;' 13600 
Cosmos . 0 •••••.•••• ::;:;.~ ~. ~ .• '.'~". ~.' ••• , ••••. 4000 

' DFe~uyter .. ".~' ~: .. ~.~,'~.»~.;';.~~ . .'~,~~\:.,~.~ ::~2893~S . 
, arlna ... -............. .:' ....... -. ii. e..... .... ... ~ 
,Hammond.' .. 0 •••••••• ~;.' ~:~ ~ .. ;i.'.': •.•• ' •• ~.,.~~: 0 230 10 

, - " Second Hopkinton,·.:~,'~~.;' ~'.:::,~·.«~:·.,.-.~,~.25 l()' 
HONOR' ROLL Milton ........• ' ..... : •. : ~ ~'.~.'~ .r"~'.:. ~ . :'.'. ' 245 ':n . 

Ritchie ........ ·~~· .. <.'u '.'~ ••. : •• '~~~~~'.~ :~ •. ' 54 l» " . 
North Loup (I) ( 

2 
) Roan 0 ke . . • ~ .~.' •• ,; ;,; ,.': :, .";. :";'.A.-.'. ,30 00 . 

Ba~le Creek (I) (2
) First Verona, ........ ~ ~,~ ~,:r~~~~~.'/.~>~>~·:. i.'. .30 00 

Hammond (I) (2) ., !. ,". Waterford. '. ~ ... ~'.' ~~.~,~ ... ;.'~ ',' : .•. : ~ .' ..... '" 45' 17 

'," .. i:d;tn~e:!e(li) (t1) (2):.; i" '.' '... . .'., .. "';"'< .···'$1.515 08 
Plainfield (I) (2) . . '," " , Conference expenses: '" ' . .' -::: " . I 

New York (I) (2) ~ , '" , Syracuse ........ '~ ... ~'.':.-~ .... ".: ....... ~." .. ~$, 1047 
Salem (I) (~) ',/' Woman's Boa'rd: ',' " 
Dodge 'Center (I) (.) , Milton ... " .......... ~ .~:~<i~,;:,:;,;.~,~ .. ~ .. ::,:~ 20 00 

". 'First ,Brookfield .' ..• '.~~~' ..•.. , .. ~\ ~'. " .~ ~.:'; 10 00 Waterford (I) (2) ... . '~ . . S. .: c " '., .' .• ~'. '," > . 
V ( ( , ~,ract OClety. .', , ":':", .. ' ,,'. '. , .. :. . . 

'. erona I) 2) : Detroit ! • •• .. ~ •. ~ ~ .:. :.~).;~"~.)c •. :{~~. ~,~~$~ ,5 00 
.' ~iverside (I) (~)' benominational Buildillg,::~ .. ~.· ;"',;'-.' .. ' ..:'. 
.. Milton Junction (;~) (.2) First 'Alfred .", .. ~.~,~··~;i~~~';>~~,.:,·,:~\j~~\ .. 50 Db 
'Pawcatuck (~) (2)' . . Missionary Societyi:,::;\';:':.':~:, i., 

~i1ton (~) (~). . '.J' '" ',' \ • Detroit . . ' ~ .. ,'.' ~ •. ~:.:~:.:~,,'~,~::,J;, •• : •• ; 'l ~ 20 00 
Y· A I ( .) ( ). '.' ··c. 'Collectionsat Conference: ,'>', .',. - "" ' . 
LOS nge es 72 2 ' . . S b'b h D" " .. ' ',.-: :i/:-'" , .... v: .,. ,. ";'-", .... , : ~" . '300 00' 

. ,Ch1·~ .. go (I) (2) .. ".. "r::.:>!:,':." . a' at ay .:.1,: ••• ~.' ••• ,~:;~, ... ;~.,.~ .• , ..... ,." •. ;; .• , 

. 'Sunday . . . ~: •. '~'~,.'!'~'" "~ .) ....... ' > ... :,.'~. 120 54' . 
WPisclatawa( y (;.1(2)'., '(}4 )- ",~ ·~~·?~,.Wi1liaIn C.VVhitford, . 
. e ton . I)' 2; ',. ....' . Tre'asurer. 
'.Farina· (I) (l~) ." , ' 

'LBouldCer '(k~() )(2() ",'r, '.' N'O'nCE ' . . . ost ree I' 2 . ", . , 

,{i -' ,NQrtonville (I). (~)~ " ',,: !~,' :.:" ,,' \"~~·a:nn~a1. m~eting?~ the ~efe~~ D~y' 
" i . .: . Fi~st Alfred (~) (~) " . '." : .'1:. '"', Baptist MlsS1o~ry SO~lety wtlf be \~Id 

I. . DeRuyter (I) , (2) .. , ' ',..' ;.~, ' Wednesday, September 21, 1921, at 9.30 .~. 
, .' Southampton. ( I) '( ~) .. m~~ 'at the Pawcatuck Seventh' Day Baptist 

".' ," ; W~~t Edmeston:'(I) (~) ,> church, Westerly, R.I.' 
" SecOnd 'Brookfield: (~) (~) :, ", ", . , GEORGE B.UTTER, 

, .... First Genesee (~) (~) .. ' .. ;i: ~,~.'. . Recordi"g .Setretary. 
'j"::' ,:r-t:flrlboro(.~)::(2~ ..... '!"-'," ,;::,'.,'. ;,W".$terly,"R.l.j " .' . '.' 

: .: '~ouke -(i) (). - .. ';,':'< .'::)::'~'_ ;A(I.g'l;4St 24;: '92I~. "'1;; '. 
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. THE SABBATH RECORDER 
, , 

REPORr·, '-0' . ,"I ~~ ,ON ,tilE what other, f~rmu1ary would' be ·desirable'? 
FAITH Al'IJ) 01* 'MOVEMENT' . . . ~~Wer ::wrul~ some people pr~~I:f. c:yen • 

To, the Seventh Day BaptiSt' General Con-. still more s1mple' statement 0' rebgt9us be~ 
terence:· " lief, it is pretty likely that no creed would' 

Your l committee appointed to co-oi>erate' be more 'generally acceptable than -the 
, with similiar committees of. other Christian Apostle's Creed? 
denomitiations .in regard to a World Con .. ~ ~.What are t~eproper.l1ses of a creed 
ference on FaIth and Order begs' leave to· : qn~ pf. a confessIon of. fcut,h? . 
submit' the following 'report-,for the year' A(~~e~: Of u~e as a ,basis. of intell~~a1 
ending August 22, 1921: . t and rehgtous,· ethIcal and socI~1 'fellowship'; 

I. The activities of your committee'have 'bpt .there .should be lef~ a consldera~le ~r .. \ 
been' few.· At the request of the Continua- gIn -for dlfferenc~s of Ju~~ent" .whlch ,may 
tion . Committee. of die movement to send . seem to b~ requIred by. Increas1ng knowl-· i' 

to its secretary a list of not more than three; edge an4 gro~ng experieitc~. , . .' - . 
persons considered suitable to fill vacancies . These answe~s together wIth a letter were, 
in . the . Conti~uation Committee,- the chair:' sent.' as, reqt1ested! to the Rt. Rev. E.'} •. 
man conducted a· 'correspondence with the . Palme~, D. D., B1shop of Bombay, IndIa, 
members of the committee which resulted in from whom a courteous· reply haS come 
the suggestion of such a list of names as' acknowledg~ng t4e receipt of the letters and, 

. follows : Rev.! Arthur ;E. Main, D. D., D~n answers. _. ..... . 
of the. Alfred Theological Seminary, A~;' 2. Two meetings ?f. ~. mov~me~t were 
fred, N. Y.; Rev. WiII~r~ D. Burdick, p. pl~nned for 1921 , one n Atl~nttc. C~ty, ~i 
D., pastor, of the Piscataway Seventh Day J., May 30-~une I, of ~e CommISSIons In 
Baptist Church, Dunellen, N .. J., and the ~orth. Amen~, .and th ,oth~r of the COl!
Rev. Ahva·]. C. Bond, director o.f the ttnl!atton C9tnmlttee abo\1t 'August 17, at 
new Forward Movement among ~ Seventh Annan?ale-on-H~~s.onJ. N: .'Y.. "La~ ,of' 

> - Day. Baptists, Salem, W. Va., . money has ma?e It lmpossible. to hol~ either 
The chairman of· ~tir :committee re- of, these two unportant meebngs thi~' sum

ceived from the Continuation CotlUnittee a mer, and has seriously restricted the, work", 
communication asking your committee to' is aquotatio~ from ;lletter of JU'ne 7~ I92I~ 
mak~' reply to the following four questions, from .th~ secretary. . . 
as a part of· preliminary discussions. , I. ThIS IS a movement that has bee~, up ~~ 
What degree 6f unity in faith 'will be the pliesent .year~ fi~nced .almost entirely by 
necessary' in a reunited church? '2~ Is the thre~ 'Amerlca~ Ep~scopaha~s., The ~neva ' 
statement of this one faith in the form of meetIngs of 1920 Issued a world~wlde ap .. 
a creed desirable? -3. If' so, what creed ~ea!, which has as yet received on1y. a very 
should be used? or what other ~ormulary '~1.mIted response, and ~he _movement 1S mak .. 
woul4 be desirable.? 4. What are the proper lIng progress but slowly., .' . 
. uses of a,. creed and of a' confession of faith-? On behalf of your ,commtttee, 
. Your.' chairman .delegated this work to "..'. EDWIN SH~ w, 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, who made the. follow- " . i:... ChaJ~fntJ,n •. ; . 
irig answers: " . . ' 

i I. What .degree o£ unity in faith will, '. TO TIlE POINT .. 
be necessary to a reunited church? . '.' . : :~pon't be so long winded ttn your reports 

\ Answer: A .. degree of' 'unity that w~ be 3.l!~you have been in the past," said the man-
manifested iri creedal statements, ,in' Ordin: ager of the .'Wild.West' railway to his over-

. ation. in the. Communion. a.nd inpl1blic seers., uJ ust report the ccindition .of the 
worship, evangel~s~ artd_.teJi~ous ed~Cfl~io~,. track. as. ye find. it~· and don't put in a lot o( . 

2. Is a' statem'ent of' ,this one' faith in . needless' words that ain't to the point, Write 
the fonD. 'Of acree<i',n.eces§aryor desirable?· a business,letter, not a love letter;" , . 

Answer: Some peoPle prefer t~\ -~y,e' jri~ A few days later the railway line w~s, 
creed 'outside the Bible; but under existi~ badly, .fJ.ooded and the oversee~ wrote his ':re
circumstances...it seems to us' thkt a creed :,is port to the manager ~n one line:' .' . 
des.~rable. " .... ,," \ ';,! . •..... . ",' .. "Sir: Where the railway was the river is. 

3. If so, "what creed should be'used?:or' Yours faithfully/'-East. aturWest.· . , ' . ~ . 
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SEVENrHDAY BAPtiST ',MlSSIONARY"'~: 
, .. CIETY~SEVENTY~NlNTH ANNUli. 

REPORT '0., THE BOARD 
, OF MANAGERS, 

(C on tinued ) , ' 
, • I, REV. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, N.,j~ . ' ," 

, . 'Contributing Editor' ", , :,. ',G~~E ScHOOL FOR GIRt-S, I92(}-I92I<:;' ::;:::==================,'====== ',,' AnnaM. West" . ' -, 
", ..J' I ' . <*' ; .. ~ ' ••• 

DEAR MISS DIXON: ' . "'. ' '-' . "God,'moves: in, a mysterious way",. '. 
:.'Hbwsplendid. of you' to, go ahead :~nd i , H'is' wonders to perform." .... . ' . 

, work' for that poor woman and raise' so At times during' the year_' jtl'st; ,passed, 
niuchmoney for her!, ' .,.' :' especially since. Miss B,urdick's departure, 

. . I ',myself, have, been saving, so now I it has seemed as if we' were having 'more 
have $50.00 to add to your $50.00 and I've than our share of sickness and disturbances,', 
written ,asking the 'B. C.;· C. E.,' if~~ey but God's hand has been upon us, and after ' 
would' help,." ,~i' 'feel 'so' confident we'll' get almost ~very' time of trouble very evident. 
it I've written to'·' the Miracle ArPls 'Com.. blessings have been given tis so that we 
pany and-asked them ·fora reduction, and can count it gain instead of loss: 

I plaster of paris bandages for making a It seemed impossible to spare ~iss' Bur-
cast for her arm so they willi make. her a dick, but, we are glad she could have the 
'comfortable fit. ,I've faith the Lord' will much needed furlough,- and, it has ,bee~ .a 
lead ·others, to help in this 1!1atter.great joy to have Mabel. here. She has 

,I haven't received your $50.00 yet. Never given· most of her time to teaching, giving 
'mind, when the time comes I'll write Mr. only about one .hour l'er day for the . study 
Hubbard just to send it on t6 the Miracle of the language,. . .... .. 
Arms' Company. u., T,he. school has been full both semesters: 
, I think you are very' wonderful to ha\Te forty-nine being enrolled last fali and fifty 

h . h . d this spring. . ' . 
raised t at' money In so sort a time· an We h~ve made a small beginning towards 
agree, with you it would be a. gr~t "ad'~ a high school depar~ent. :O~ of the two 
for· the hospital-but better yet It wdl1tlean eig~t-grade graduates of last year has re
life and perhaps' salvation to the woman mained with us this year and done the' first 
.and many more, ~thers'Cwhh.o ~ill :~le tou~ted year 'high school work., .' 
by the .~on~er of rlstlan ~ ove. t at There has. been much sickness thIS year 
stretches Its arms across the ocean t<1 suc- and . therefore there have been some ,breaks 
cor th,e ,distr,esse~· in the n~me. of· J ~su·s. ~ ,i~ tt,e ~ork. .th~re . ~as a lon~ siege w!th 
-So ,J. m n~t gOIng to walt ttll th.e, money dIphtherIa beginnIng Just. as MIS~ BurdIck. 

comes to'Chlna but do now thank: 'left, and we finally. had to- close scho?l .for 
. The ,Plainfield four Sabbath Schodl classes two weeks because two of the twelve VlctllPS 

, for their ........................... $18 60 were teachers. We were grateful that there: 
The New Market Ladies' Aid for their. .. 5" 00 ,were' no serious cases. Several girls were 
The Salem W. Va., T. E. L. Oass for their 5, 00 kept out for long periods because of other 
'Mr. and Mrs:· G. H .. Trainer, for their... 5 00 sickness or death in their homes. Our own 
Daytona Sabbat\1 School, for their ....... " 5 00 , f 
Alfred Bethel' Class, . for, their .•.. , . , . . . . .. 5 00 circle has been broken into twice. One 0 

"Alfred: . . . . our Christian girls ~died· of meningitis just 
Mrs. Bren:ten, f,Qr' her ..... '.............. 1 00 after the close of schpol last summer, and . 
Mrs. Pieters. f8r her .................. ! ~ another whos.e'mother Said of her that she 

• Shiloh, .. ,May Dixon .. : ~ ... ~. ; ..... ~..... wished to be a Christian, died of typhoid' 
Total. . ..... ~ ..... , ..... , ......... H$50 00 just befpre Easter. , 

',',You will be glad to h~r our clinic' and We, had to have another change of ,teach-
,.hospital work ha's ,j~reased . considerably. ers this term since, Miss Dzau who ha~ be~n 
. ,Recorqs sh~ a large Increa~ 1n ev~ry way. . w~th us· . seven, and one 1la1f years was 
Things look much more encourag1ng than married this sprilJg. Miss Li who has been 

, :t~e>.: did several months . ago. .. ,teaching in' the ,city . school the last few 
'. It's getting late. Mustc1O'se thl~ time., years took her pla~e. .' .;. . ...... . 

Very gratefully yours, Mrs. Davis, has continued t~bIng· the 
BESSIE BELLE -SINCLAIR, M. ,D. instruineptal and vocalmus~c and the girls , :: 
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.. h~~e, m~de·eXcellen.~' ~rogr~s;; es~ally in .,. ·'The~,~u1llber of ~iffererit 'patieri.ts· t~~ted . 
th~ 'v~. :At Otnstmas ~me. a group of ;1~ th~ Qlspensary was' 1~OI9 -and the- number 
·;our,older gtrls ,were 'a part, as'~t year, of "of treatments', 3,20i~ . Itis.very evident that 
the Co~munitY"'Chorus of about ~hree hun- 'we.. ~ve/not been altogethe,r ,accurate ,in our 
:dred VOices, selected' ntostly from' the stu.. 'datiy records, for the, daily treatments should 'f 

dent' 'body of the city. This spring the' in- be, much ahead of th~ differ~nt' cases treated. 
.termed~ate, girls ~a~ in an, aU d~y temper- .<?ur recor~s . are not~eryc~mplete some
ance program gtvenby the puptls of the . t!mes ,for In the rush· of seel~g many pa-

,Presbyterian Boys' a~d Girls' schools, the '~Ien~s ,we often forget to write down' in j 

Womans'Union, our Girls' School ,and the the -d~y book those· who come for the second 
,nurses f~om Dr. ¥ary Stone's .hospital. ,',or thlr~ treatm~nt, as. they have already 
'The gIrls responded 'generously to the ,been wrltte~ up In ~he case. book. ' 
.pleas for help for famine districts and not . The hosplt~l patients thIS year come l to 
~onlygave liberally of their money but they ,18~~ a good· Increase 'ov~r las~ year. The 
also m~de ab()ut, fifty wadded garments d~tly av,rage of ten patients IS also more 
which were sent north~' , than last year. We are glad of this for "we 
.',.A number of the present and ,former ,are anxious to get' our humber o! pa!ients' 

teachers and pupils have been eager to start ab?ve the two hundred mark' which IS. re~ 
. pur building campaign so we are 'makittg, qUI:e.d before we can have aJ;l .accredited 

plans for, that. A few contributions. have traInIng school ~or nurses. ,_ 
:a,lready:been secured., . " . It has been difficult to get nurses of the 
·.The city day school had ~fty-two pupils ng~t. sort because we 'have' not a regular 
ep.rolled in the fall, and sixtY this semester. tra~nlng school ~ourse. But we. hope to 
~¥iss Bu~dick supervised this until she left overcome that dIfficulty by' the time Miss 
apd since then, I have been going in once J:. returns from Battle· Creek with her' 
a week for their reviews and ,.on Sabbath gree. , -,' ; t 

morning' f,or their Sabbath school. There .. , has beep ~ complete change' of 
" An old pupil, Mrs. Loo, took Miss Li's nurses srnc~, .last year.. T~To of ~ur for~er' 
placew·hen Miss Li came to- us '- to' fill the . n!1rses are In s~hool In Shangh~l~ not hos
va.cancy ,caused by the marriage of Miss' pltal w~rk.. One has been marned and one 

. Dzau. " .. IS teachIng In Huchow.We now have three 
- The Zia Jau' d~y school has been under new nurs~s and s4all soon have a fourth. 

, Mr. Davis', able ,supervision: since last De- Three of these are native to . thi~ part of 
cember.' ' th~ c~untry and have never studied In Shang- , 
, " hal, In fact have had/ but little education. ,-

LIEU-Og MEDICAL !tU S·S ION , 1920-1921 Two of them have recently written their ' 
, Grace I. Crandall . names as ·wishing; to become Christians and 

. Bessie Belle Stnclatr',one of these' seems very much in earnest. 
The past year 'has been about the same ,She is a young girl only sixteen, and as I 

as usual as far as the work is concerned. she seems bright and eager, we wish h!r 
There \ have been times when we have been to ,have more education. She will probably 
very ,busy a~d other times when the mediCal enter our Girls' School, in Shanghai in the 
work was not hurrying as much but. we can fall. \"'. . 
safely, say that there never has, been a time The attitude ~£. all of ~ our serv~nts and 
when there, was not plenty, of work of' one' helpers seems favorable toward Christianity, , 
kind or another waiting to be done.. but we do not knowhow deep it goes with 

The medical work is steadily increasing.· !hem: Our cook, though, wh~is a: ·very 
If·, t~e figures of the ,past two .. or three Intelhgent young man, we feel i~ Js'thorough 
years are . compared one can see that our Christian in every "!Iay.-' ~ 
numbers this year are more i~,every d~rt~ ,If one looks at our financial report' he' 
tnent. ,The out-p~tients are not . as' inany can see th~t, in that,at teast, we are making 
as they have been in, some years in the past good' altJ10ughwe do not wish any· one to 
but they are ~ore than th~y were last year, think that ,we consider- this the tnost' itri~ 
~hi1e . th~ ,in-patients, _a~e more, than ~ they po~ant tbing in our work. We ;have tried 
have ever been before. \ ',' , , . ",to make . expenses and have . enOugh ' fo~ 'a 
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.safe margin, and the ~esulthas beent4at held i~. tow~,~ for' r~~~; Pr:~~~~~~,~~~' ~qo~,. . 
'. in the past, year we have' ~ine4 ov~r ,five '. has' bought a h<?u~~ .. ~~I~li,.:l~ ~a~ge, ~~0!lg~ .: 

,hundred aolla·rs~ besides'paying for our for the trontpart to be· fitted. up a~ ,a 
,. electric .. plant entire.'. This' . is ~n ~~~~gs chapeL We feel~~at" this '~i1I.~~ .. ~ .~e~ide~ , 

on the field. When' we countgtfts as we,!!' change for. the' better. We are a little too 
we have gained still more,. for we.·have:ha~·!· far to one sideof'town tor' the 'best i'nterest", . 
several 'substantial gifts.yve a~e looking'. to be. wj)rked up,"and fqr' other .reasons·;'!t 
forward to the time when we' can build a . will be better t6 have 'a . separate place "'£o~' 
tuberculosis hospital. for men" and. later,{ a the' 'church. .It has' been easy for,. them 
men~s separate hospital. rw e ha~e bee~ to think of· the' church as the ('hosphal 
trying to· purchase more land WIth thIS church", or of the .h9spita1 as. the "chti,i·ch 
thaught in view, bot as y~t have nat· been hospital'!, both of whic~ mis~~~cept,ions had ( 
able to do. so. We shall try to.' get hold ,(~npleasant results at tunes. . " 
of same land of some sortbefore,·the new ~ During the winter ·Dr. Craridall organized " 

,. road comes through whether it is what we a Ladies' Aid sewing society' among the 
want ar hot. We think. that by so. daing church' wamen and they. did splendid work' 
we shall be mare able to. get what 'we want making famine· garments.W e sent some
by and by, either ~y selling for the incr~ased thing like twenty warm wadded garments 
price. nr ex~hangIng far. a more .desIra~le to the famine sufferers. A few of the more 
locatIon. Real estate pr1ces. are IncreasIng interested ones have \been willing to continue 
and a,re bound to increase much more rap- to come every two weeks' for an afternoan 

. idly in the near future. ' to' sew on our 1J.ew hospital garments. They 
As to., the electric plant, it has not ,yet are to·· be paid' for the work and the money 

done for ,us what we had hoped. For one is to ,be used in some way to help the church 
reaso'n it 'is a gasoline engjne and we' have, w,hen they have a place of their own. The 
been burning gasoline. and kerosene·' half women have heen more faithful in, church 
and half, while waiting for an attachment attendance 'and have shown more interest 
by wHich we c~n burn kero.sene " ~ntirel? since this effort. I I... .• . 

Mr.Alfr~d DaVIS has be~n dIsappoInted 1n' , 'Among the patients there'is a g<?od deal 
not yet receiving that attachment. Using of interest in the gospel and one former 
such fuel has, of course, .made some diffi- patient has been baptized. There is a very 
culties with the engine, chiefly ~lle difficulty fr-iendly attitude toward the church by ~1-
of not starting readily. . When once startedmo~t all who came for treatment. 
it has given most excelent lights, and with An automobile raad has been laid out be~ 
'its help Mr. H.-E. Davis has given. several tween here and Shanghai~ and work on it 
fine lantern lectures both on the BIb~e and has progressed ~onsiderably. We ar~ told 
on general hygiene. We are not ,u~ing the . ''On good authonty that the raad wlll be 
lights all the' while, partly because of the finished by the end of four mor~ mo~ths. 

, heavy price of gCl:solin~,. and partly.because The Dr. Tsu who has been the chIef mover 
of -the diffl,culty. in startIng th~ engln~. . in this road pr.oject which is con!ro~led by 
. Since last March, Rev. H. E. DaVIS has a stock company is more or le~s IntImately 

. been coming out here, quite· often. He 'has associated with Hon. Chang ChIen,who has 
done some good work in interesting the been called China's model city builder. 'This 
schools in general health and ~anitati?n sub- name is because of the wonderful work 
jects, and there has also been good Interest· which 'he has done ,for hisnativ~ place 
in his Bible' lectures. There has been a north of the Yangste River, ~ antungchaw. 
marked increase· of interest in church mat- He' has, be'en appoi.nted t9 take qver W 0.0.

ters and the outlook seems more encouraging sung, Shanghai's port, and make a greatP?rt 
than it has for som:e time. Mr. Davis' work of it. 'His chief assistant is now stay1J~g 
is undoubtedly the reasan ~or this bettering in Lieu-oo as. a patient' of Dr. ,Sincla1r. 
of conditions. We hope that· he can keep being treated for tuber(ula~is of the throat. 
up same sort 'of regular work here. . He' and Dr. 'Tsu are frIends and the¥' 

There is the prospect that the church are very much interested i!1 developing thIS 
meetings which. hay~always be~n held in 'part of the, co~ntry of WhICh th~ya~~ bath . 
our dispensary walttng room w1ll soon be natives. ,They say tha:t not ?n1y IS thIS road 
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. ,direct: f~om. . Shailgh:~i to. Li,eu-o() .'. to be built r financial reports ap<l. the estimate~.· of t~e 
but there will 'also; be a c()nnecting ,r~ad t9. ,I value of our l~s andbui,lrlitigs ate ih .. 
Woasung;The~ "still another' road· will ~e; MexiGa.n. dollars~ ~o get}he value in U. ,5.'-' 
built alorig the bank of theYangste Rivet nloiley diVide 'l~ y two.', . ' '. 
to the mouth, oithe Lieu Riv.~r andfto.ri1 r • It s~ould .be 'emphaSized t~atthe yal~a- , 

,there up here, thus· forming. a triangle of. : bons gr~en In . the ~c~0n:tpanylng' tables are ' 
roads with' Shanghai, Woosung and. ~ieu-oo . :t;lecessartly only ~stllflates. They are. prob
at the angles of the triangle. ' ..: . ably. less than replacement values. In .. th~ 
, This road will also be continued to, the case· of the, older buildings,'· they are much 
~est passing through two' impartant cities abave· market values." In the. case·· of . the 
which are now connetted directly with rail- . newer buildings they are, above cast. The 
roads .oh toWusih on the Shanghai-Nan- 'cost Qf building in Shanghai has certainly 
kIng Railway; a city which stands with Nan- doubled since the completion of aur latest 
tungchow asa model industrial city in Chitta .. building .here (the parsanage) in 1913. In 

. These things all: mean that ;Li~u-oa is view .of t~is fact the amount of insurance 
going to be~ome a very much more imp?r- wa~' .increa~ed aba~t 28 per ~ent on 'faur 
tant place In~ the near future. And WIth. pohcle~ wh1ch expIred on May 31, and we 
the growth in a material way will come shall probably increase it .. on our other 
growth .. of opp0rtuni~y.for tis'., This ~jn. policies as they expire. T.he ~mount of 
become a manufactUrIng center of 1).0 small Insurance we are now· carryIng IS equal 'to 
consequence <;turing. the next few years. , over $27,000 U. S. money~ . (Shanghai and 
We 'pray that we as missionaries and as a· . Lieu-oo) . . ... ' . 
people will be able to grasp· the .0pport';1- .' The cost. of r~paIr~ has not been partlcu
nities ~as they come and, do God's. work In lady. heavy dUrIng the past year, but on 
his way.' '\. th~ other hand it is almost impossible to 

keep sanle of the buildings in· good repair., 
; REPORT OF :M1SS~ON TREASURER This is particularly true of the Duilding 
.. , ..•. '- jay. :w~Cr~~oot .. erected in '1881. and, 'now used partly for 

As ri1ission . treasurer, the' chief 'item, that the Gips' School and partly as a dwelling L 

. I have to repQrt is the.' purchase of about, place'../for th@ \teachers.. . . 
one-quarter acre of· land between the Girls" < Rather to our surp'rise the, French. have 
and Boys' . schools. 'The' cost abaut Mex, done nothing more towards the road widen
$3,100, 9r a little over $1,500 in U. S. cur-· ing' which we have been- e~pecting. 
rency. Though we have been anxious for· Our evangelist and in~idental account 
a long time to get this larid we are thank- contains $100 which Dr. Sinclair has can':' 
ful that the opportunity to' purchCl;se it did. tributed toward the expense of some ev~n-

, not came a/'year or two earlier' when; in ge1istic trips to Lieu~oo, on 'Which Mr.; Davis. 
order to g~t the amount af money' needed'· plans to take some af our Shanghai' Chris--

I to buy it, it would have been necessary to tians. . 
draw the whole $3,000, U. S. money, which" ·We are still' anxious to get ·more suitable 
was authorized by the Board'in July, 1920. land far the use of the schools and the 
On vate of the mission here I have recently new ,buildings which we feel, we so. much 
drawn G $500, for the completion of the need. . " 
Consular deed 'of this and the·, part of the The average' attendance at . the Sapbatb . 
Boys' School lot bought in 1913. Of the school here has been: Officers and teachers" 
balance of M $1,831.82 now i~ the' "Evan- 9; pupils, 80 ; total, 89. . 
gelistic and Incidental Account" more than . Membership in,; variou~ outside commit
$1,000 WIll be needed for this,purpose. tees has taken up' some of I1}Y, time a 'at-

The ratio of. value between' the Mexican tention. Attendance at the' meeti~g of he' 
dollar, which ·we use here; and the value of Advisory Council'~ of " the. China· Christia 
the U. S. money seems now to have come Edu'cational Association took two_ days in 
back ,to a normal condition. One' U .. S: May;, acting as secretary of the East Chim,' . 
doHar now brings a little more than two ' .. Christian EducationallAssociation took tw() , 
Mexican dollars~ It was only ,during the days in February; a little .me . has been . 
later years of the 'Great War rthat there was given to meetings of the e~ecutjve commit· 
a very w, ide chao ag .. e . from that· ra.te. Our. tee of the Shanghai. _branch of the Inter-
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:natiqnaIAnti ... Opium 'Assodatio~~ .l~ g,,:ve' liam L. Burdick -began, ; his' work' Q for the 
'one.:.lecture before the young .mtss~onanes Missionary Soc,iety as ~~er~·'~iSsionary 
'studying Chinese at the Language School at for the: Western' Assoctatl0n.;He· made 

, S09Chow ; and one before' the Shanghai ·W .. his headquarters for the fall and . winter at 
C~· 'T. U._; but the executive committee of Coudersport, Pa., put has' now moved, and 
'the Shanghai Moral'Welfare Committee has his home is at, Portville, N.~. He is pro- ' 
,'had more of my attentiQn than these other vided the use of an automobile by the 
'outside activities. . It has had 'regular board for his work. He counsels and plans 
:monthly meetings an~ some others. <?cn one / ~it~ the Missiona!y Commit.tee of the asso .. 
· Sunday 1- spoke of Its work to the Com.. c~atton~. and wtth the pastors of the 
I munity, Church" (Americans), perhaps 4oochur.ches.. He was· sent by th~' bo~rd on ~ 
· people in the two congregatto~s (mormng speCial tnp to Stone Fort, Fannaand C~l
and afternoon) . On another· Sunday ,,,I. ca~o" Ill.,. Anderson, Ind., and DetrOit, 
:spoke of ,it to the students of, ShangHai Mich., during Fe~ruary and March. He,re 
B'aptist College, about 400 young 'men. " too the results. of the work of the year are 
. '. most encouragtng. , 
S~\ GENERAL MISSIO~ARIES ,'AND EVANGELISTS The board has also increased its force of 
Rev. D. Burdett .. Coon, 124 \ Ann Avenue, Battle general missionaries and' eva. ng' eli.sts by ap

Creek, Mich. 
Rev. Rolla J. Severance, Gentry, Ark.. pointing Rev.'JohnC. ,Branch for the Michi .. 

Rev 'William L. Burdick, Portville, N. Y. h' k- N b 
Rev: John C: Branch, White Cloud, Mich. ganfield. He b~gan IS wor ovem er,I, 

. Columbus c.' Van Horn, ~ichnor, Ark. and as a result of his efforts, together ·with 
, The regular work on the home field has, local workers, two new Seventh.' Day Bap
been arranged in three classes, general mis- . tist churches have 'been organized in Michi-

'sionaries and evangelists, missionary~pastors, gan, one at· Detroit and one at Muskegon, 
alld missionary-churches. The term "gen- while interests' have been, aroused and fost-, 
.eral . missionaries and evangelists" is given ered at Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids and other 
to 'those workers' wholly supported by, ,and places in the State. Dr. Branch spent the 
under the supervision of the. Missionary month.of June as a delegate from the North
Board. At the head of this list is the field western Association. to the three associations 

, s~cretary, Rev. D. Burdett Coon, who is in the East, and on' this trip did much to 
not only a missionary and . evangelist, but arouse and deepen missionary interest, es .. 
the worker who, under the. board, has peciallyfor the Michiga~ field. 
the general supervision, of the work of the " (To be continued) 

· Missionary Society on the home field. He·· -==============~====== 
began this, work' the first 'of May~ 1921 , 

spending the two remaining months. of the 
Conf erence year on the Michigan field. . 
. , Rev. Rolla J. Severance has continued .hls 
work as general missionary on the Southwest 
field, with headquarters a~ Gent!y, Ark. 
Through his efforts a new church, the Rock 
Creek' Seventh ,Day Baptist 'Church, has 

· been ,org~nizedatBelzoni, Okla. 'He made 
,. one. visit 'far down to the southern border 

.of Texas. He has been out throughOkla
homa and Kansas, as far east, as M~phis, 
Tenn., and, all through Arkmtsas, besides his 
visit to the General Conference' at , A'lfred, 
N. Y. 
:, In September,' C. C .. Van' Hom was 
placed on the . L~ttle Prairie field, Arkansas. 

,', This was a 'long neglected field except for 
'special efiox:ts mont.hs or years apart .. The 
result of this ~ear .of "pe~anent,. conttnued 
work is most encouraging. :.' ,", ,", 
-' It was ;llso in September. that . Rev~ Wil-

HALF INDIAN 
Thus a vindictive' young man 'described 

himself. He said, "I don't forget a wrong, 
done me; I am· half Indian." 'Pity that, if 
he . wished to find example in an Indian" he 
did not choose the better part of .the In
dian spirit. " For if the redskin never forgot 
an injury done him, neither, did he forget 
a kindness received. You could count on 
his long memory. Beautiful are th~ stories 
of Indian gratitu~e~ : Usually, . the~e are 
,many pleasant things to' iem~mber: more 
pleasant than Qisa'greeable thing~. But, a~as, 
some of us are not even up to 'the In~lan 
grade. We scarcely· remember the kind
nesses at I all while we keep -dangling before 
our eyes the memory ~'of . our 'slights and 

. hurts. Pity that we should focus so much 
attention upon our miseries~ I f we m~st 
pattern aJter',the India~'; let u~ take the whole 
pattern,' ot~, 'better snll; the upper half.-
George··Clarke'Peck·.':', .' \ : < -

.~! -)'. .:.- l. 
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WOMAN'S · .. WOllK 
MRS. GEORGE E; CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

,. ," Contributing Editor,. ',' ..... ~.'. . ... ';.' . 

THE F.LAGGOES BY, .. 

Hats, off! -:. ,'. 'OJ:: 
Along the street there c~mes I " .. '. :;', 

A blare of 'bugles, a ruffle' of,. drums, " ... •. 
A fla'sh of color benea'fh' t~e skyo,'";;<./c ' .• 

/ .... ,~. '.'~",.'~ ....... , 

Hats off! . " " " 
. The flagispassing by! .. : ....• : ~,.>' 

Blue and crimson and white, It .shln,~s 
Over the steel:·tipped) orderedhlies~<~ ", 

Hats off!~ " (. c,' ,"( 

The colors before ,us 'fly; ", ,.,'.' 
But more than the llagis' passing 1>y .. 
Sea fights and land figh~s, grim, and gr~att 

,Fought to ,make and .to "save ~he State;. 
Weary marches and Sinking ships: , . \( 
Cheers of victory on dying l~ps. , . ., 

Days 0'£ plenty.and years of peace'; ',' ~., 
March o£ a strong land's swift increase; 
Equal justiCe, '. right and law, 
Stately hOl?-or and reverend awe. '. 

Sign of a nation, great and s~rong,: " .. 
To ward heT people from foretgn wrong; 
Pride and glory and honor-all' c-

Live in the color's to stand or fall. 

Hats off! , ,,' • 
. Along the' street there comes,' . '. '. 
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of dru~s'; 

And loyal' 'hearts are beatjnghigh:" 
, liats off!., ...:' . , . ' 

The ,flag i,spassing :by r. .' , 
, -'. Henry Holcomb Bennett. 

teresting to' walk' up Market, .. ' Str.eet'. a~~. 
look into its shops, many of them, so . dIff~~-:; 
ent from those of the cities lhat'are f~mi1iar 
to u15. ' We .. -were's,o, 'ititer~sted in 1~6~,i~g, 
about us that we missed ~eeing, ,the .t~1;>l~t 
placed jn the sidewalk to. mark t~e .pl~ce?fO, 
an old Seventh Day, Baptist ~urYlrtg g~qund . 
and we me st have passed almost directly 
over it as we"went fronl Market Stree~ 
to Chestnut Street to visit Independe~~, 
~~ll. , 
" ·We enjoyed that visit to the bea~tiful, 
old" building-and, of ~o~rse, we made our' 
way at 'orice to, the Liberty Bell thaf rests: 
upon massive supports in the hall below t~e' 
~beHry. We were ,sllrprised and,pleased that 
visitors W':!f-; allowed to go t~p to tr.c bell. 
and examine it as much as they plea5ted .. 
Our recollections of its appearance 'at the: 
'C~lumbian Exposition 'were'. that visitorS., 
,wen~' not allowed to, tou~h it. 'Many chi]" 

, dren were among the visitors to the build
ing. One, litt!e fello,v in, Boy . Scq~t un~~ 
'form- proudly stood by tJ:te bell whtle hiso 
father, who 'was, eviden-i-ly not more than 

" olle generatio~ i·e~oved from th~ ol~. c~u~-, 
try, snapped pis picture. I 'can .Imagtne 'hIS:: 
going home arid. showi~ ~ha! pIctut:e to- ~lt 
his friends, '~nd probably hIS mother Will:, 
p~t a frame ,on it an~ han~ it·in, his r?oin-: 
s~e might do' much w9rse In her selecti~n o~ 
pictures~ 1\~other little, ,lad go~ a. bIt . of 
,attention because he took' off hIS hat then ' 

. evidently t404ght because\, the ~ide had his,· 
. 'on he mu~t 'put it back., 'Thl~ gave t~e 

guide a .chance ,to ~omm~nd ~m for~ his. 
first action and to gIve (a httle talk on r~v- I ' 

erence fpr these mementoes of the begtn-.. , 
. Last ·w.eek'wehad reached Philadelphi~ 
'on ourway-to Conference. When we had,. 
made our transfer to Market. Street Ferry 
we found that 'we:had a--little time before 
train tiine that we coul~ spend in looking" 
around, so' we ,started out on Markef,Street.· 
I tried to remember the stories I had been 

nings of our country.~' , " 
. vVe tried to imagine the meetings 9f the-
Continental Congress ip that :building and 
contrasted those meetings of that -Congress.' 
with the present session of Congress.' We- " 
tried to" imagine those meetings with ,George- . 
Washington sitting in' his chair by the pres~· 
ident's desk, andBenja~in Franklin sittit~g
over there in that old chair behind the secre
tary' s tabl~the same' table where hewr~-e
out-the Declaration 0'£ Indep~ndence and the 

, told of !\1 arket Street as the dividing line 
of the social life of the city, but' 1 could not 
remember which was the proper place', to 

, locate one''j home-above,' or below·,···Market 
Street, but I did remember that twenty years 
ago ,and,"more" a Philadelphia" fri~~d, told 
me all abopt it, implyi~g~that it 9ften. be· 
came a tragedy where' s9m~ st!:~ng~r 10,:, 
~ted ,on Jhew-rong side of the' str.~et, f9r ' 
she, had ,hard, work then to, receive SOCial, 

recognition. 'However that nl:.lybe, it~as.itt-, 

'other men c'row;ded around 'to sign their' 
names to' that £'a~64s, document. Little did
they gijess, .how, . fatUous if wo,ul~ ~ecom~. I 
like 'to think that those . few men felt that: 
ti1t~y were', put 'f!9i"g . their; duty, and did ~-' 
feel themselves" the ·beroes . we k!ww ~b~ 
to :~~e,~~~tl: .... :i:);uppose.Q91ngdne's. d~tt: . 

.. . L .. ~} -. .-... ;:: ~-'~.' - . --., .. ,.: ' 
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may often become heroic,' it is certain that 
. dodging' dutY does not lead to the heroic. 
- '.' We' were interested,' too, in the museunl, 
showitlg many historical relics, and in the . 
paintings depicting'the history of our coun-

tptngs 'that' Benj~tiJin·Ftanklinc.·did 'for ·his 
city, for !jis country,; and for. the~ wprld. . 
. We reached our train two. minutes before 

it st~rted, I; suppose it waswaiting·- for us. 
I, _ 

try from the landing of the Mayflower WITH THE BIBLE-THE .BOOK, 
where so many of us trace our ancestry to REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 
'~6ne of these brothers". It was nearing (Conference Paper) ., 

· train time as we left the building,' but the That book, which among all the literature 
man of the family asked if I did, not wa~t of the ages deserv. es the. name of "The 
to walk over to the Ladies' Home Journal 
building, and of course I did. . I suppose Book" ,was written thousands of years ago, 

by an alien people and in what - we are 
· he l was remembering' the time twenty-four; pleased to call a foreign tongue~. and yet 
years ago when we decided that we couldn't no body of literature has ever had. or is 
keep house without the SABBATH RECORDER, l'k I ha f d 'nfl 

~ and- I said "1 must include the Ladies' Home' 1 e y, ever to ve~ so pro oun an 1, uence 
on the thought of, the world.' 

Journal.' So ha.ving had· this· magazine in The reason for this supremacy. is two-
our'·'home so many years, it was natural fold. It deals, as"no other' book has . ever 
that we should want to take a look 'at its dealt, with the ~'outreach of the human soul 
home. Then we went to the ferry .. Being . in its progr,essive realization of God"; an$1, 
middle-western I never seem to get used more important still, it .tells of the "grad
to the ferries of the East, and I suppose I ual self-manifestation of· God to his peo-
get as many' thrills out of a little ferry pIe". .. . I • . , 

rjde as many people find on an ocean trip. We do not go to the Bible for. history 
. Coming back from Shiloh to Phila'del- primarily, though we shall find history there. 

phia w~ took time between trains to visit Neither d6 we go. to it to get the last word 
the Betsy Ross· home. We could not have on science, or philosophy, though we may 
'done it \ had we been alone, but the master . find truths there which. shall have a pro .. 
and mistress of the manse at Dunellen were found influence upo~ our scientific and 
with us and they kn~w the shortest way to. philosophic thought. . But I think that no 
go and the fastest 'way to walk. and so we one will dispute the statement 'that,. in the 
were enabled to spend a few minutes in that realm of. the spiritual and .moral, the' Word. 
little home,: going into the . little room of God as revealed. in the Bible stands un
where Betsy .Ross made the _ flag in paralleled. Its place of supremacy in these 
&ecre.t and there showed it to the men who fields has never been seriously challenged. 
came secretly to look at it, and decided that So confident are we of the ultimate truth 
it would do for their national-emblem. The in this book and of the pow.er residing in 
same old boards are upon. the floor of the its teachings, that we .can safely say· that 
roo~a little room with fireplace at one the future of ,humatiity will; be gauged by 
end, and little old fashioned windows. An' . the attitude of.the coming generations toward. 

· effort is being made to.·raise money enough, "The Book~'. If they reverence it and St11?Y 
to 'buy the buildings next to this that they it, we know t4ey will be safe from the pertIs 
may be torn down an<;l a little park laid that have undermined' past civilizations. To 

- . out around this little' old house. When restore· it to a place of supremacy by .show,-. 
· thIS is done the' house is to be fully re- i~· that \ its . tea~hirigs ~re ,:ot' contrary' t.o , 
stored, and then. the· descendants of Betsy . the truths of. SCience, and. hIstOry, and phl
Ross have promised to place in the house 10sophY is· the ·task of this generation, a 

..... the old furniture that came from the . place. task th~t we as Seventh Day Baptists must 
They 'do" not consider it a safe place f9r take, upwith'aU' the devot~on and zeal '0£ 
the· furniture as the house' now stands. which weare capable,. We. must . sho~ 
,~.Go!1tg from this' house to the t~aln .we. that its teachings .are· not only· goOd. In 
stopped ,for 3: moment ~t the grave of Ben~ theory ~ut also in pr~tice. We mJIst, ~how 
jainin Franklin in an old, old cemetery where . that the nearer one ltves. to . the -BIble Ideal 
we would have', liked to have spent a much the· more happy an<;l . worth while . will ~e 
louger time. . But'Yi~; didti~~ hav~ time.to his place in life,. and the. more' helpf~l hiS . 
read all the inscription, .tellIng of all the service to others. '.. 

\, . ." ' . 
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As proof of the contention, that the Bible Old Testament .. Rather were they strengtll
should ,occupy a supreme place il1'the minds ·el1ed .. and. made more authoritative because'. 
and hearts of all :God-war<l~looking people, . 0'£ tpeir appeal to reason and. conscienc~. 
let us try to getermine .what wa~f Jesus' No jot or tittle of the law was to 'pass a'Ya.y,
attitude toward: the Bible.b~t it .was to' be. give~ a universal appeal. 

The boy Jesus in the temple was in all DIvorce was shown to be near to adultery. 
pro~.bility discussin~ l119.tters pertaining to Hate 'and lust were to be nipped in the bud· 
the Old-Testament law.' He' sayS that he before ever they bore the name 0.£ action. 
was "about his Father's business". His was The Old Testament tithe system gave way' . 
the attitude of the 'learner on this occasion, to the idea that our :all must be dedicated 
for it says that he was "both hearing them to God. He commended, not the self-satis-

, and' asking them' questions". . fled Pharisees who had count.ed the pennies 
. When asked to deliver a message to' the. and scrupulously' gave their tenth, hut the 

home ch,urch, he reverently opened the' Book poor widow who out of her heart of grati
and read to them froin Isaiah the prophet. tude gave all she had. 

In time of temptation, his words. are Tne Old Testament.sacrificial syptem gives 
charged with the thunders of Deuteronomy. place to ~omans 12: I, ".1 beseech you that 
"Man' shall not live by bread alop.e", he -says, ye.present your bodies a livitlg sacrifice." 
and, "Thou shalt not make trial of the Lord The Sabbath was under no circumstances 
thy God.'~ "Thou s~alt worship the Lord thy to be abolished, but its purpose was re-

,- God and him only shalt thou serve." Surely stated. It was raised from the pl~ne of 
.. these teachings were 'close to' his heart and' individual salvation through works to that 

on them he re-liedwith the security of a.bso- of salvation of the race through religious 
lute trust. . social· service. ' . 

Yet Jesus' did not accept these . things In view of this example of our Master 
without first weighing, them in the light of in his' treatment of the .Bible,-hi-s--:;,close 
his experience and reason~ He had. hi~ study of it, his reverence for it, and his 
favorites among the prophets and other care. that no vital, part of its teachings s40uld 
writers. Isaiah, man of vision and 'faith; be -left out or,rweakened, but rather ma<1~ 
inspires him with the idea of self-sacrificing, stronger in their-appeal, what, should be~ 
service. Moses' experience at the place of' our attitude towitrd the Bible? 
the bush gives him an argument for im- . The secretary of our Tract and Mission
mortality.. 'Fhe psalmist furnishes him with ary societies said the. oth~r d~y that we 
an unanswerable argument concerning tjle needed. new tracts; calling peo~le's atten-

'divinity of the Messiah: "The. ;Lord. said tion to the abiding worth of th,e Bible and 
unto my Lord, 'sit thou on 'my, right hand the necessity of ';-its being given a place :of . 
till I make thine enemies· the footstool of authority· in the life of every' indiVidual. 
thy feet." . . Such, tracts are.. surely needed, but they 

Although he had his favorites, he read all would lose their force unless backed up by 
and recognized. the authority of all, though th~ example of a people who really believed. 
in each case he seized upon and made more the statements set forth. Do we really 
vital the spiritual element. He could thu.s believe' in the full authority of the Bible in 
cull from the Deuteronomic code one gem, . our lives? If not, we have no right to exist 
and fropl the Levitical law another, put as a separate denomination. 
them together, and state the :Whole duty of If the average Seventh Day Baptist is 
man in two words of love to God, an<l, one's asked to explain what are' the fundamental 
neighbor.' Yet this could not have been· beliefs of his denomination he will· almost 
done without careful and reverent. study of always answer by first taking up the gu.es
the whole. He 'who could sum up the en- tion of the .Sabbath and baptIsm, gtVlng 
tire law and. prophets in one sentence-' the Bible verses which he has been. taught 

,the Golden Rule----must first have carefully to use to substantiate his position. 1 think 
studied the writings 'i which.' he thus sum- this is a wrong start. It is putting the 
marized. . .,' . emphasis in the' wrong place-the' cart be-

His treatment .of the fundamental Jewish fore the horse. The ·fundamental belief of 
law in Matthew 5, shows. that it w~~ not Seventh J?ay Baptists is not t~e' Sabbatlr; 
at all his purpose to weaken or to 'cau~e not baptism by immersion. If it were;' 
people . to disregard·. the teachings of the we should throw' ourselves open to the . 

... . ..... ';;"1 
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charge of '/being legalists and' formalists in 
,'()ur religious belief-s, depending on these 
works for our salvation. .. 
"The flJ,ndamental statement of our' creed 
lies behind th~e, things. It is simpler 'to 
~tate and easier to win converts to. - It :is 
that we are determined to' follow the Bible,' 
as interpreted 'in the light of the life arid 

, 'teachi!lgs of our ,Lord. Because we have 
taken this' stand, 'and because the Bible 
clearly points that way, then we have ac
cepted the Sabbath. But let's be, sure that 
in our conversation as well as in our lit
-erature, we put the Bible first; and then pass, 
on to the acceptance of whatever doctrines 
jt clearly t~aches. If we take this, stand 
however, it may lead us farther Jh~n we 
have anticipated. P~rhaps we have been 
content to rest upon the labors of our spirit- ' 

,ual forebears. They have given us the' two 
doctrines from which we take our name, 
supporting them by Biblical and historical 

,_ r~search, and backing their belief by, faith
fuln~ss even unto -death. We have entered 

,into their ,labors., Perhaps even now we, 
are thinking that no further advance in 
doctrinal points is necessary, and the only 

.. , . th~ng required of us now, is to propagate' 
the truths already enunciated. But if our 
'faith really re~ts in the Bible as the Chris
tian's guide, it will not let' us stop. We 
must go 'on and learn what, authoritative 
statement it has 'for us in other fields.' I 

• I 

think it is time that we took a more definite 
. stand on such Questions as the continuari~e 

of the obligatio·n ,to tithe; Bible teachings 
regarding war and peace; regarding indus-

, trial al1d social justice. , 
, In other words, while the creed of other 

churches is more or less static, often rest
ing 'upon tradition. and handicapped 'by a~ 
,effort to be consistent with former state
ments, ours shoul~ be progressive" develop
ing, and growing as new 'light is revealed. 

,D'ean Shailer Mathews, speaking to a 
group of Baptist ministers a, few years" 
ago, told what he considered to' be the chief 
tenets of Baptists. They' were, first, a 
recognition of the authority of. the B'ible and 
the example and' words of Christ. Second; 
a belief that, the primitive church, before 
the barnacles of' ecclesiastical custom had 
attached themselves' to it, was purest in its 
worship, because nearest to the teachings of 
our Lord and his apostles. 'Third, a belief 
in' democracy. of church government. -

" I could not help thinkitig that those first 

two- statements 'would,,' if 'consistently and 
coureageouslyfollowed, bri~g th~m into the' 
ranks of Seventh Day 'Baptists. ' , 

I think 'we would be willing to rest our 
case with the first of the three points ,a~d let. 
,the others take care of, themselves. But 
we must follow on to the 'acceptance of 
whatever new truths shall be revealed to us. 

. Do ~e dare to st~p ,out 'on such a plat
form. It is the position that Jesus has 
taken before us. We_ can do no'less than 
follow. Seventh, Day Baptists,--come on, 
let's go t 

A 'few paces from the, Methodist Book 
Concern' Building on Twentieth Street stood 
the modest house in which Theodore Roose
velt was born and in which his voice was 
first heard. A veteran letter carrier 'on this 
round "used to ,tell the editor of The' Chris
tian Advocate that he could remember the 
young Roosevelt madly galloping his pony 
around the block-the child who was father 
of the man who rode his herd in Montana 
and commarided the Rough Riders in Cuba. 
Unfortunately the building was demolished 

.. a few years ago., But the Woman'~ Roose
velt Memorial Association has purchased the 
property and the adjoining lot, where stood 
the home of Roosevelt's uncle, and will re
erect both buildings,' naming them Roosevelt 
House. The organization" which is asking 
the admirers of the great American for 
$150,000 to pay for the construction says, 

, "Weare restoring not only the 'house in 
which Theodore Roosevelt was born but 
also the house of his unCle next door, which 

'was a dupli~ate of it. The two will be 
called' Roosevelt House. The birthplace 
itself, the Roosevelt Museum, will contain 
much, of its original furnishings, ifiduding 
the bedstead in which Colonel Roosevelt was 

.. born, and a mass (}f historic material con
nected with his life. The remainder of 
Roosevelt House will be devoted to the perm
anent.work of the association, which will be 
carried on among! the children of America. 
This work aims, at making the American 
-child Roosevelt-qiinded, by developing in it 
a sense of, civic responsibility and otherwise 
fitting it for' a life of service to the com
munity."-Christian Advocate. 

Europe ,is entitled to the dumps, after~ 
all she has endured; but she'must not ge~ 
the idea tha:t America, will be one of them~ 
-=.:.Elmira(N. y~) Star-Gazette; . , 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S '~WORK 
REV. R.R. THORNGATE, SALEMVI~. PA. 

, Contributing Editor '" 

'. MY TIME 
" 'C.rl.ua., ~Ddeavor Tople for SabbatJa Da)", 

;, Oetober 1, 1821 - 7 . 

DAIL Y REA~INGS 

Sunday-·. My Sabbaths., Heb. 10: 23-25 
Moniay-My work days. Provo 13: 1-11 
Tuesday-My leisure. Acts 17: 21 ' ~ 
We'dnesday-Time for prayer. Matt. 14: 22, 23 
Thursday-Using opportu~ities. Co1. ,4: 1-5 ' 
Friday-Brevity of time. Psa. 90; 1-14 , 

preparafton for the work,~f. a "mjnister 021; 
missionary? God needs yo~._ . God needs.. 
you. Take tiII}e to ask to do, and, then -give 
time for preparation f()r.tbat work. '.' ,,~,: 

~ Take time to be' holy., We are God~s: 
and must use' his time for him, living as in: 
his sight; "redeeming the 'time". ' , .. 
The 'morning -drum-call on ~!DY eage'r ear 
Thrills' unforgoften yet; the morning, dew " 
Lies yet tindrie'd'along my field of noon. ' 

~,But now' I pause at whiles, in what I dO'i 
And count the bell and tremble lest .I hear 

'(My' work untrimmed) the sunset gu~ too 
soon. 

-R. L. Stevenson. 
, , , 

-' YOUNG PEOPLE ANJ)'CONFERENCE 
Sabbath Day-' Topic', Thy will be done. IV. 

With 11JY time.. Matt. 6: 7-15. (Con- [:OUring the time the present editor of 
secration meeting) the YoungP~ople's page has had the over-

"To, ,everything there is a season, and:a sight of the department, he has tried when-' 
time to every purpo~e ~nder the heaven.", ever possiple to be present at Conference .. 

While in a peculiar sense the Sabbath i~ that the activities of the ,young people might 
God's day"every day is' God's day and all be reported with considerable detail.' This 

, ' ,time is his. Then
J 

as his children, how year it was not possible for him to attend, 
; shall .wt7 spend' :our time?'-, It should be and he has had' to depend on the obliging- " 
otcupiedsothaf it shall count for the most ness, of others for information. Through' 
f h· " -, the dil~gence of the corresponding secretary, 
or 1m." , ' f h Y PI' 1l d d h . , Firsi.we 'need to give,much time to prayer. 0 t e oung, eop e s ..,.,oar ,an, t e cour-

This is the sure waY) to develop spir~tual ,tesy ,of JVliss Elizabeth R. Davis; of Alfred, 
insight. ," Jesus ,was . much in ,prayer.. ,He N. Y., he is, able to give to the readers 'Of the 
felt the .'need' of prayer. And surely if RECORDER the following rather complete ac-
Jesus needed prayer, much more do we. Let count of the activities.-' R. R. T.] , 
us give 'time regularly each day to prayer. / " 

We need also to give til11e, to the Book. YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD EVENING 
We give time to the newspapers and maga- In anticipation of the itispiripg messages 
zines and other literature of the day. God which alwa.yscome to us through the Young 
should have a chance to speak'to us through" People's Board hour, the audience room at 
h· d' the school' building was nacked at seven-, • IS war . r' 

, In conn::ection with prayer and Bible study thirty, Wednesday evening, to enjoy ~he, 
should be a period fQr meditation and wor- , . program. There was an overflow meettn~ 
ship, thus' to strengthen, fellowship with ' at t~e cnurch for. th~ ones who could no, l 

'God. These su-stain our spiritual . life, as' get In at the audItOrtUm~ O? account o~ 
food'does our physical life. , this, Rev. A. J. C. B?nd .preslded ~v~r. the, 

We should give time to sympathy. It is first part of t~e ~eettng 1~ the ~uqltOrtUm . 
'wrong t~ be s6 engrossed in our own affairs ,After th~ evenIng worshIp whIch ,was 
that we~ forget tho~ethat need comfort and by Rev. ElI LQofboro, Rev. A. J. C. Bond' 
encouragement. The good Samaritan ha~ took charge of the program., Edward M. 
time to' care for" the wounded man. The, . Holston, field secretary, encouraged us by 
man who has no time for others may lack a live address on "The Sp~~:'. This ad-
sympathy for himself in time~ , ' dress will. pe giyen later. ' , ,-, ." 

Young people, give time to equip your-,, , FollOWIng .thlswasan address b~, M1ss 
selves for God's work in the' world. The Alberta DavI~, of Salem, W. Va., What 
,carpenter ,.' the mechanic' the electrician the Kind of a Link are 'You?" This address 
d?ct~~, ,the ,lawyer and' many others, ~ust will also appea~, in a ,forthcoming i~sue of 
gIVe tIme "to'learn their trade!'. God needs the RECORDER. , ' 

,trained s_erv=ants. Will yo~ give. tiin~ to '; "One AmoJ?g Many:' was the subject of 
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",a!1 admirable a~dre~sby M,iss M~r.jorie 'Bur~ 'tions. wer~ splend'id.lY,;,arr~ng~d:bi<Edtho~d .. 
" 41ck, of Dunellen,N. J.' .." '. . R. B.abcock,BattJetreek:;Mi¢lt- ,,;:~, ~':,\,' ,~. 

... '"! I. 

. ' After, these splendid. addresses the pres- " The' cas1i ofcharacfers, was.: !; ! ~;;;; 
id.~nt, Dr. Benjamin F. Johanson, of Battle 
Creek, Mich., gave"the message of the board ;,',(:,h~.~st:i~~:-:~lmerH~ntiI!g, ~P.lai~:fj~lcl;,~N. J~ 
to _ Conference. T.his has app" eared in a Evangelist-, Leland Hulett, Little Genesee, 

N. Y.' .' 
previous RECORDER. " J .' Faithful--Rex Maxson, Alfred, N. Y. 

The "Rally, Song",', by all of theyou~g Worldly Wiseman-Rev. G. D.Hargis, Wal- . 
people was given at this time. -It.is to worth, Wis.· '. \ .. 
the tune,' "On Wisconsin". Goodwill-Rev~ G. D. Hargis, Walworth, Wis. 

.- . 

On Endeavor 
On Endeavor! On Endeavor! 

On . our grand C. "E. ) 
Fight, ye gl~rious, valiant army, 

On' to . yictory~ . ' 
" On Endeavor! On Endeavor!" ,'. 

. Christ and the church for aye, . 
Y. P. S. C. E.'will surely win the 'day~ 

Win the day. 

Porter-Rex Maxson, Alfred, N. Y .. 
Sleepers-Clifford. Beebe, Hebron, Pa.; Mr. 

Woodmansee, Rockville, R:, I. ' " ' . 
<0" Neighbors-Mrs. Palmer,' Rockville.i' R'. I.; 

Clara Lewis, ,Alfred, N. Y. '. . , . 
'. Shining. Ones-Gladys Hulett, L~tt.e 'Gen~ 
esee, N.' Y.; Doris Holston,. Milton.Junction 
W· " , 

.IS. , '. '" 
Reader:-Rev., Harold Cranqall, ,DC?Ruyter, 

N~ Y. . , " . ", I.'. 

, Soloist-Florence Bowden, ShilQ~,.N. J. 
. . '. . . ~ \, ," '. 

. On' Endeavor! On Endeavor I '.. The. meeting,,:.was closed by,all,repeating 
On the King's Highway ,the M1zpah benediction. . -,' ... '." . I 

Co.nquering,andstjll to conquer, ,: 
~e'rving Christ alway. FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST., . 

O'n 'Ende~vor! On EnCleavor ! ·.·.The fellowship breakfast, which was roy-
Mighty, true and grand, ~ .. a~ly served by' the Shiloh . Christian' En-

Seventh Day Baptist Christian heroe's \~ < deav:orers, was one of the mpst enjoyable 
Firm we .sfand.·· ....':.. ever. One hundred and fifty yDUng people 

On. Endeavor! . On. Endeavor I " gathered at the Shiloh Corners Thursday 
Gladly now we sing . morning at six o'Clock and it was'a jolly 

To the Master's loving service "" . procession as they ,foUow,ed 'their leader 
Others we will br~ng. ' '. about a mile to E,ainear's woods. After 

On Endeavor! On Endeavor l ,a hearty breakfast of the famous cante-' 
Who will lea«;L today? . / loupe, "hot-dogs", rolls and cocoa, we 

Seventh Day Baptist bigger, be~e'r, lis'tened to a selection given by the Young 
All the way.' . . Men's chorus. of Shiloh. Then followed a' 

, . After the Raily Song, Mrs. frances Fer- few songs and inspirational talks by Dr. B. 
. rill Babcock, corresponding, secretary, made . F. Johanson:, Dean Paul E. Titsworth, E. 
a brief report of the year's work and called-- . M. Holston, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sanford, 
the attention of the . audience to certain Mary \ Lou Ogden, Leona Hoffman, Eliza-. 
features of the work in . the reports that beth Randolph. . . 
were passed out into the audience.. After At the end ':pf the hour, which had slipped 
this she awarded the banners as follows:' so quickly away, it was agreed with one ac-

Ht'ghest 'Effi . -S 1 W V . .. '- cord that the Jellowship breakfast had been . ' ctency a em, .. a. f . t ' . 
.Most C. E .. Experts-' Salem, W. Va. \ North one 0 grea success. " 

.Loup won a close second place for this ban- , YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING 
tler.' . Th • d 
' . Greate~t gain in efficiency~Walworth, Wis. ,e young peop'le's \ meeting' was hel 
Hebron, P'aw won second place:, ,~ . '. Sabbath afternoon at four o'clock,.in the 

Go a 1-' Adams Center, N. Y. Battle Creek auditoribrn. Secretary Edward·'l\J. Holston 
won second place. had ~harge of the service, . which was full' 

Intermediate-Milton, Wis. ' f' . · 
Junior:~Batt1e Creek, Mich.' . 0 Insplr~tton and enthusiasm. Cards were 

passed out by Dr. J ohanso~, president of. 
T4e interesting and helpful', prograniof the board, among. the. young people and an 

the evening, was closed by, a pantomime invitation was given for as.many 'as would 
representation lof Pilgrim's Progress, in to sign, thus. offering their services t~ th~ 

. whi~~ many yaung peopl~ ,of differe~t so- cause' of Cl1rist either. by offering.JheJIl .. 
'cieties todk part. 'These scenes and selec- selves as life ,recruits to His 'ser.vice, or 
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s&tlng,'.:atl ~ar~e~t "desire to ,do so~e special' 35;ooo:wasc~oked and distrib~t~dirl'tfiermo~';-
worK~ ':'. ": -', ....' kettles to· .. feediri~'center~!in:>v,arious pam',. 
Th~n 'followed, fpur,lstrong appeals to the pf the. dty. . " . " : • 

yOl:ing":pepple by' P~ot Courtlatuf V .. Davis, " The necessity {o'r' child feeding in Ger-) 
of . NOr'folk, 'Va";, Pastor Hargis, of Wal- many. wiU continue . for sever~l years. It' 
wo~th, Wis.';' ~astor Loyal H~r1ey, of is our' plan, however, to withdraw as soon 
Adams Center, and Rev. A. J .. C:.'Bond, ,of asa strong German organization can take' 
~alem, W. V~.Ea~h ga~~ ~ stt~~1ng appeal' ~ver~ the responsibility. During the reor-.' , 
a';!~ ~ny ~ft~eyoung people, respond~d ,ganization period, Miriam West will. be . 
w1th S1ncere' des1re to b~ ampng those who, ., pa~ticularly valuable., At the pr~seti.t· time. 
are working for ·their Master. . she .is at i Dr~sden, where she has increased' 

.responsibility over the consolidated Dresden 
" .' and 'Leipzigdistri~ts .. " . 

" . MIRIAM WESrs won , Members of the 'Seventh Day Baptist" 
Editor·of ihe 'Sab,bath Recorder, Plainfield,. cp.urchmay 'well be proud to be represent~d , 

'N .. l~ " . , ,by a young woman of Miriam W.est's type. \ 
D'~AR'SIR: . , It gives me great pleasure to ,report that, 

May I express through . your pubIi~tion her work has. been· uniformly efficient .. In, 
my appreciation of the action of the com:- her contact with the German peoplesh~, 
mittee of the Seventh Day Baptist Confer.. has gained their co-operation' and cordial 
~ce :in arranging' f.or the publication of thy supporf through her friendliness. Her 
~~ent letter appea~ing tQ" your den0ll!in-· Christian character and high ideals have con
at10~ for support of our'. German chtld- tributed largely to,the impression which it 
feeding work.'" has been the aim of the' Friends to make in 

. It has been suggested that members of their European relief work. 
your denomination "might . be, interested to Very truly, 
know something more about the part that .' W1LBUR K. THOMAS, 
¥iriam West is taking in this work. " , " !1.x~cutive $ ecretary. ;l' the purpose of our child' feeding 
Ge ,any has b~en divided into seven dis
tricts ,with he~dquarters' in seven. ,of the 
principal cities.'. We have had approximately 
forty. A1l1ericans in charge of this work. 
whose duties have been to maintain super , 
visi9n' over tge ordering, distribution and 
preparation of the food ancr the organiza
:tion'.of the local committees. ;where child-
feeding is c~rried on. " , 
,Miria~ West has been working in l.te 

Leipsig district' ... At first het duties, con-
sisted largely in checRing'the . food ship· ' 
tn¢nts, inspecting and supervising the kit-' 
chens and, the feeding centers. In the latter 
part of the winter, she was, sent as' a special 
irivestigator 'into. the industrial . districts in 
the' Vogtland, . where she 'detertl11ned the 
nuinber of children to be fe(i, _organized 
cqrnmittees to take .charge of child feeding. 
and supervised theway.in which the feeding 
prograin was carried out. " 

When· it is realized that In one week in 
June, -the' LeipsJg district 'provided meals 
fqr r'22459 c:pildren apd their ,.mothers, the 
diffi~ul~ ': of. th~ .t.~sk·c~n.~e ~or~' r~d~y_ 
appreciated.', In .'onekltch~n, , food' for 
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Sabbath School. LeasoD I-October 1, 19Z1 
" . -

\. '. PAUL IN :-CORINTH . 

Acts 18: 1-23 
. Golden 'Text.-"For I determined not to know' 

any thing-among you; save Je~us Christ, andl him, 
crucified.n -1 Cor ~ 2: 2. ' '!, 

,J 
, DAILY READINGS 

Sept. 25-Acts 18: 1-11. Paulin Corinth 
(Slept. 26-Acts 18:' 12-17. - Paul accused .J 

Sept~ 27-Acts 18: 18-28. A. cOlivincing ministry 
. Sept. 28-2 Cor: 11: 1-9. Pari I supporting himself 
Sept. 29-1 Cor~ 2: 1-10. Paul's determination . 
Sept. 30-John 4: 31-38. . Whitening Fields 
Oct. 1-. Isaiah 55: 1-9. '. Seeking the Lord . , 

. , (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) . 

JUST ENOUGH, ,. / ~ .. 

"Was there· much of a gathering tase'e ,. 
, the. ship start ?"I asked Colonel ,Edwards, 
whose servant had been down to the wharf. 

"Yassuh. .' Dey was al monst'ous lot 6' 
folks/'. .' . ' 

"And was the' crowd tumultuous or 
-"quiet?" . . . 

''Well, suh," replied , Mose doubtfully, 
"dey wasn't ~¢kly tao multuous, I shouldn't 
'Say. " N ossuh,dey was just about multito~s "'. 
'enough {o' de oc~asion."......:American ~egiofl • . ' 
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HOME"NEWS .:" 

.. : .HA~MON~" LA.-. 'Since opr'last repqrt to,' 
the' RECORDER, yve. have had many' interest
i~g' events take '~place, but we 'have 'neglected 
se~(ling out" bit, to· the reader,S, .al$ough 

" we so .enjoy reading the items: from others" 
, During March we e~t~rtained two "of our. 
~tate workers,:.Mt., Lawr:enceLittle and ·Mr. 
Charles Evans, who conducted a Christian' 
Endeavor convention' here. We receiveu 
muc4 new inspiration· from': these meetIngs. 
They ~old of the wOJk

l 
of ot~er Christian' 

Erideavor societies all through the south .. 
It does us good to see and. hear how much, . 
young people can do to help the .Master' ~ 
cause. . , 
. :,On March l~ .we ce!ebrat~d "C. E~ Day'" 

a:nd raised$s for .Dhde C.E. work" .thlls 
~eing 'awarded a "Dixie" pennant. . , . 

'.'. Eastor Powell and -wife· have returtied 
from'the'ir two months", vacation' 'in' the 
north. Several of our menlbers have taken 
vaCations by camping, as· there are, many 
beautiful) canipinggrounds near Hammond. 
At' present two families-. W. L. Cbalwell's 
and R. J. Mills'-~are . enjoying their a~~u'~l 

. vacation, camping about. six miles west· of 
Hammond. It is an ideal place for recrea
tion.- Being on a. gravel road, the )men 
auto to their places of business eathday. 
Mr. aJ;ld Mrs. O. D. Crandall were, e.nter-

• tained at the camp, Sunday, in honor of their 
twenty-fifth wedding anniv,ersary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Crandall's son, Leslie, who 
has been nursing in the hospital . at J anes-

. ville, Wis., and ·his grandmother, Mrs. F. P. 
Crandall, from Milton, Wis.,' arrived' in 
Hammond -this'- week to make their home 
with them. MRS. w. L. Col 

- ' 

. . . 
B,orgoise" .0:, .and .ope. daughter, ' Stella 

. Davis," of Blandville, 'were 'uriable' to" be " 
p~es~nt. '. .~ ..' . " _ . . . 
. TJie 9~y. w~s·: brIght ·a'nd.~iear with ~o,. 

rain tQ mar th~ spirit of the meeting. ". :pin~', 
n~rwas·· served in' true picnic styleo~ tWQ· 
large tables placed in the shade on. ~he 
lawn .. ··. .' 

. .'. , 
. The relatives· and friends attending. were'~: 

Mr., and Mrs. \V: E. Sutton and soil Cecil,.· 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B~ Sutton, Harley Sutton, 
Lucy Sutton,-. Mildred Sutton, Brada Sut
tpn, Jr., 'Walter G~enn Sutton; James L .. 
Sutton ands.9J'l' Everett; Mrs. Taey Sutton,. 
¥r. an<l Mrs. A. W. I WiJlis~ Roy Willis 
and Ruth Willis, Mr. and Mrs. A. C~ Bland, 
Bessie Bland, Walter Bland, George ~~nd,\ 
F~ankie Bland,William .. Bland, Ji1.nior· 
Bland and Gale Bland, Mr. and Mrs. RolJert 
Travis,' Mr. ahd Mrs. Sherman. Hess, Mr.~ 
Welqon, Davis and:son Kenneth, of 'Bland
Y'ill~; W. D .. Sutton and daughter Edna .• of 
Long. Run;. Mr. and Mrs. <;:::harles Lewis,. 
Lucille Lewis, Byrl Lewis, of Harrisville; 
Mr. and. Mrs. Lawret1ce, Travis, Junior 
Travis, and Charles Travis, Mr. and, M.rs ... 
Archie Cottrill, Blaid Cottrill, Paul Cottri1l, 
and Nadine Cottrill, Miss Josie SuttOR, of 
Smithburg; Mr .. and Mrs. Harry Willis, of 
Suga~ Camp; Mr. and Mrs. Icie Rancft>lphJ 

of New Milton; Mr~ and Mrs. E. R. Sutton 
and: .son Clayton Eugene, o'f, Salem;, Mrs. 
Lynne Malone, at Philippi; Mr. ~uther F .. , 

-Sutton and. son, Marion, of Wardenville, '. 
w .. V.~.; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sutton, 
Charl~s Sutton, and Georgia Sutton, ot 13,at~-
tle ,Creek, Mich. '. E. 'R~;S. 

. BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-Thinking a. re
port of ·the vacation Bible, school' held 'at, 
Battle Creek might.be of . .interest, Mr. Tap.;.: 
pan has asked me to send some items con-~· 
cerning .. it. , , ! 

. The general plan of such schools ,was"fol-:-. 
,SALEM, W. ,VA.-· Sons. and ·daughters, lowed, and the' commjttee' was" fortunate: . 

gran~('hildren, and' great-grandchildren . of . in securing. Miss Ruth' Phillips, . of .' Alfred~ 
Mrs. Hannah Sutton held a reunion at her " ~s· supervisor- and instructor' of the tourth 
home on Lick Run, near Blandville, ,W.divisiQn. Mrs~ Alfred Maxson was e~
Va., Sunday. August 28. Five of her sons gaged ,for Jhe .-fir~t division and Neil Mills: 
and two ,of her. daughteFs attended, ,as fol-· and Mrs. :E,'rances F. Babcock for the sec-

, lows: Willie E.Sutton, James L. Sutton~ S.· ond ,and third,;- respectively. . 
Brada:Sutton, Je~nie Willis and Julia Bland, When the schoo,- got under ,way it wa~~ 
of Blandville; Luther F. ,Sutton, of Warden- found that instead of- the thirty pupils, for 
ville; W. Va.; Charles W. Sutton, of Battl~ t . whom provision had been made the. enroll- . 
freek,Mich. One son, Kenton Sutton,' of, m~nttotalle? &ftt: .. This'· tlecessitated .. ;1.· -

'. 
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diVisiort'o'i' the"''flrstc1ass~ 'and Miss-'-Ruth Croquet anij bclsebalt" were;the'chie'f 'forms 
:KeJIY.··w.a~.;persua:ded :·\-to:\take 'chaige' oft of ~miisemen~~; A few ·£9tirid· . their ' way 
the ,"Willing Workers" while Mrs. Max~ to: the ~'river, bu~ the' <:Qol' weather was~"'uot 
:sO~' taught the "Sunbeains": . The' commii-' favorable. to g·whriming .. ' The¢oinmi.ttee had 
tee a~d,,' ~h~, othe~. t~achers . greatly . ~ppreci- arranged £or races and oth~r 'stunts,b4t 
~~~d MI'ss .:KellY's willingness to~nsw~r this the crow~ was 'so enthusiastically engaged 
eleventh h6ur~all, even though it meant in . ,witnessing Cl hotly contested ball game' 
giving up her own ~s." ,'. . . . between the two girls' .teams that these were 
. :', The 'school was ,Indeed fortunate tn ,hav- omitted fro~ the pr{)gr~m. There were,as 
ing·'a.·.corps of instructors 'wJtowere, both usual, many star plays made' and more than 
~ble and devoted;. ApP\~ciation is also'ex- the or~inary lag-c\he\ving . The married _ 
:pressed '?f the klndi;less ,: of t.he .Sanitarium' ~ "nen Pt1~ up a t-.ard .fight again~t th7' c;irigle 
}? . allOWIng, the use of one ,of tts cottages fellows In, a shott, snappy game, wh~ch sud
and the . Annex . playground. . ,,-', denly came to an eqd on account .of the rain. 
. .... r~ an~ual Sabbath scho~l'. picnic 'was / There weretoo many leaguers ~or the ma-. 
held 'at GOguac Lake, on August 8', and on ried men Lt)· w;n, but theold-tinlers sh:twed 
this occasion also the vacation, school teach- that they had not forgotten the' game. 
er~ proved their good nature and tact with~ 1Qe d~,y ~as far too short fgr those pr~s,. 
,<:htldren~and older folks., About one hun.. ent to feel. satisfieg with the fun making. 
dred ~nd ... forty~ were present and· if any We wish! it were ·custom~ry to have more 

. 'One . faded to have a good time the writer has than one such picnic a year~-The Loyalist. 
,.not heard from that p~rsori. , . 
. On the, Sabbath preceding the. close of 'the MILTON, WIS.-. August e~ents have not 
.schoolthe. S3:bbath school hour was given been over numerous. However, everyone~ 
over to ~ demonstration of the wot:.k which. seenlS to have been busy. Early· in the 
. had .been.do'ne. The spirit and intelligence n10nth the families of the P.ood~ and Thlll"n-
with which even the ,tiniest tots repeated gates heIda reunion in Milton. Six hrothers 
scripture verses. and .helpful poems and' the . and sisters of "Uncle Olivet" (Hosea- Rood) 
sweetness of the voices as they (> sang their and nlany of the. nieces CLnd nephews carH,e 
praises to the God who made them and all from many places to v~it and make an,! 
the· beauties about them, uplifted and en~ renew acquaintances'., In all there were 
couraged us all. One lady, a Sanitarium ab~ut s~venty-five counting the babies and 
guest, was heard to remark: "Those children grandparents. . Four auto loads drove 

. 'know their Bible."" . ' '/1 through from North Loupand one fronl 
We are highly .pleased with the r~sults. of Battle Creek.. , 

,our first vacation Bible school and hope that' Pr:Qspects lare bright for the coming cnl-" 
'next summer w~ may have one even larger. lege year. We shall miss P :esident Daland, 
,and. better., . ., " O~'" so nluch, but' the teachers are rallying 

This ·report . would be most incomplete'. to the support of~ Professor Whitfor,-~ in 
'without a word of- trjbufe.\to· Miss Phillips, his position of president pro tern.' ",A board
whose sweet voice~and-winnirig personality, ing club is beit}g organized an~ plan3' are 
above all her whole-hearted earnestness" en- being worked out so as to make the college ~ 
'deared her to all hearts.· Her associates will life both economical and attractive. 
'pe'glad to remember her, not' . only as an-' The meeting of the Northwestern Ass{)-
in~tr~ctor, but a loved friend. M. v. E. ~iation is upon U~ and we are t"xpectin~a . 

... j , feast' of good things.: We are' hoping that. 
, .N ORTH LouPj NEB.-The Sabbath school ther~ will be a Jarg,enumber of the young 

.of t~e Seventh Day Baptist chl,Jrch' held its' people -.present, especially those who are' 
annualpiCnic.Sunday, August 14, in'Deac,01J expecting to be. ~h school this next year:'" 
R., O. Babcoc~!s grov~. A' goodly number T~e Sabbath sch'oolenjoyed a picnic with 
:were ,present despite the- fact that several the scl100ls of Ml1tori J~nction and' Albion 
families ,are away or about togo on their at Charley 'Bluff 'at Lake Koshkonong. 
vacation., Th~re I was' ab abundance of "gqod These . ~vents might well 'be called c~u(ch l 
things to eat and apparently every. one was picnics, for the whole soci~tyseems to en~ .... 
~in fine condition' to do justice to . the supply. joy them and ittehd them.' It ,,'as.' wf11 
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attended even though it .did rain 'the night 
before and during the day of the p~cnic.' 

.' ~ I . 

! '.' 4' " 

:- ,Our society has lost a valuable and es
teemed member in the death of -N. P. Nel- j 

rqm SABBAT~ RECORDER;·!;· 

" sot:!. ~r. NelsOn' has ',been'in failing'he'ilth 
for some time hut his decline was rapidi l:1 
the last three weeks. He was one of the' 
constituerit members .of the Dell Rapids Sev:
enth Day Baptist Church, sitUated ill Suuth 
Dakota. He was ~a1ways;at his 'post 'in. the 
prayer meeting or wherever he dee~ed i(his 
duty to'be -and we shall miss him ·indeed. ' 

. ' 

Tlleod.o,re L. GardlDer, D. D., Edlter ' 
Luell.. P. Bure~ . Bu.IDe.. .;maser : 

Entered' as second-class matter at' PlItlntleld, 
N. J. , ' . .. 

, Term's 'of Subscription 
- Per Year ...........••.. "., ••.•..•..••.... -.•. ,a. 10' 
_Per Copy •........•.....• , .••••••••.••.••. ;. .05 

.Papers to foreign countries, including' Canada, 
Will, be charged 50 cents additional, on, account 
of postage. . ...., 

All su,bscriptionswHI be discontinlie(l one,year 
after date to which payment is' made UnlE>1I8 
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expressly renewed., .' ", ' 
r{; ,Subscriptions 'will be discontinued 'at date of 
expiration when 'So requested. ' . .'. ) , 

All communications, whether on business or 
for ,pub~icat1on, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J.' ": , 

4dvertising rates. £:urnlshed on ,.request.... .~ 
HUDsoN..-Kathleen Lucile Hudson, the infant, 

'daughter', of Walter and 'Mildred Crandall 
Hudson, of Battle Creek, Mich., was strick::. 
en with infantile' ·paralysis and after an ill
ness ,o.f five days passed from her' sufferings 
August 30" aged one year, eight months and 
twelve days. On the fo.llo.wing day het" re
mains '\Vere bro~ght to Milton and a brief 

. vived ,by three sisters and v~ry' ~ny: mo.re dis~ 
tant relatives." ~. . .',. ". . 

I' service o.f scripture reading, song and prayer 
wa.s held beside the open grave. H. N. J. 

KEN YON.-I n Alfred, N. Y., August 6, 1921, Mrs'. 
Lydia Sweet Kenyon, ag~d 86 years, 4 months 
and 8 days. 

'Mrs.iLydia Sweet Kenyo.n was the daughter 
'of Elder Spencer and Susan Maxson Sweet and 
was bo.rn in the town of Alfred, N. Y., where the 

Many yea~s ago. he accepted Christ as his, per
sonal Savior and became a member o.f the Salem 
Seventh Day Baptist' Church. . He' was a man o.f 
few words in· religio.us matters, but was univer-' 
§~ny honored as a Christian gentleman., . His 
funeral was conducted by the pasto.r 'of the Salem 
church and by' the I. O. O. F., of which ,order 
J o.shua Davis had been a member fo.r 48 years. 

, ~'a & 

, .-CONTENTS-
'most o.f her life was spent. In 1856 she was 
joined in holy wedlock to.. Jarvis S., Kenyo.n, a E~~:rlHlt-lls~tolE!~g S:~bithn~~~~~rsA~~~~ 
half-brother to President IWilliam C., Kenyon. '. the Right of ~ay in this Number.-Mi-s
This unio.n was broken by ,M'·r. Kenyon's dea' th, sionarySociety at Conference.-Young 

People Brought Good Cheer.-More About 
in 1904. To. them was bo.m o.ne child, Mus. Min- Those C. E. ·Uife ~ork Cards .... ')' .. ".353 ... 356. 
nie K .. Morehouse, who has Deen her mother's L. S. K. Conference Papers.-OuI" Duties 

. h h II h d h and Relationships Under the New Forward· companton t roug a t ese years an er stay Movement.-Dare to Be a Daniel.-Tithllig. 
in declining health. '-Shepherding the S'cattered Flock.~cat-

. In early life she was baptized by Elder N.· v. teratlon . . . ......................... 356-361 
Hull an. d joined the First Seventh Day Baptist ' Dr. Johanson at Detroit ................. ~ .. 361 
Ch The CommiSSion's Page.-Honor Roll;.:-.Qen-

urch 'Of Alfred, and of this church she remain- . eral Conference--Tr~asurer's Report .... S6S 
ed a faithful member till called home. She· was - Report of the Committee on the Faith and 
vivacious and cheerful, a hue friend and kind· Order Mt)vement ............... , .......... 36~ 

. hOO h h d d d MINloDS aDd the Sabbath.-Seventh Day, 
nelg r; s am s e eteste ,an truth and up- Baptist Missionary Society-Seventy-ninth 
rightness 'she loved., . Annual Report of the Board of Man-

Funeral services, conducted by her former' pas·, agers . .. . .......................... / .... 370-374 
tor, William L. Burdick, were held at the house, W~maD'8 Work..-The Flag Goes By (poetry:) 375-
A,ugu' st 12th, and burial took place l'n'Alfred'Rural WIth the Bible--The Book .. , ..... ~ ... : ..... 376 YOUDg People's, Work.-My, Time.-Young, 
Cemetery. . ' W. L. B.People and Conference .. ' •... '. .•.....• 379-381 

,. • I Miriam West's ,Work ....................... :'381 
DAVIS.-':"At his home on Buckeye Run, nea~ Salem, Sabbath, School Lesson for October 1., 1921.. 381 

W V A 31 1921 J h Da· Home News ............................ ·.3.82-384 
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the 73rd year of his age. . ' , 
Joshua ·was the twelfth o.f fifteen children born .--------.-.;...------~---. 

'BOOKLET-" HEART SERVICE to David p. and Anna Davis Davis. 'He had 
seven bro.thers and seven sisters. He was ,born 
on'May 5, 1849 01'1 the farm where he has always 
liyedand where he ~ied.. He is survived by his -
w1fe, Ella Fo.rd DaVIS, to.· wh'om he was. married 
in' 1884; a ~on, Qeveland, and two daughters, 
Arlene, wife of Orla Davis, and Lesbia~ A son, 
Stephen Earl, di~d in' childh.Qod. 'He is also. sur'::' 

Direct..Persuasive. Helpful. 'Practical. 
Ten' cents the copy. Three copies, twenty
five cents. Address: William Porter Town
send, Publisher, South Plainfield, 'New Jer~ 
sey. . 4-1~ly 
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SALEM COLLEGE 

AUI1l1nlo':Hl'Ul1U.~ .... HdH.I.lug .L.J.lH£U1UU Hall 

Salem College has a catalog fort each interested "Sabbath Recorder" reader \Vrite for yours. 
'. " . College, Normal~ Secondary, and, Musical COUl'ses.· . , 

LIterary, musical, sCIentific and athletIc student orgamzations. Strong Christian Associations 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~d_d_re_s_s~S~.~O~r~e=s~te=s~B~on~ President Salem, ~. VL . 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
Seve,nth Day Baptists are attending Alfred in 

'increasing' numbers because of the enlarging 
service and broadenin'g opportunities. 

\ 

In the ten. years 1895-1905, Alfred College 
graduated 55 Seventh Day.'Baptists; in the ten 
years·1910-1920, Alfred College graduated 110 
Seventh pay. Baptists. The 9lass of- 1921 has" 
16 Seventh Day Baptists, the maximum number 
in any class ,in over, thirty years. Seventh 'Day 
Baptists have doubled, while noD.:-Seventh Day 
Baptists hav~ more, than quadrupled in ten 
years, and now make, up eighty per cent of the 
total University, enrolhnent. ' .' 

For catalogues or o'ther information; "address 

BOOTHE COLWELl:- DAVIS, LL~ D.JPr~sident 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

tbe Fouke 5ebool 
REV., PlAUL S. BURDICK, PRINCIPAL ' 

Other ",competent teachers will assist.' 
ronner excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

. Addr,ess for further information, Rev. Paul S. Bur
d1ck, 11 ouke, ';Ark~ 
= 

BOOKLETS AND T~ACTS'· 
Gospel Tractl!t-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, 

eight pages each, ~ printed in attractive 
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'.' ···V'oung peopl~ in schools and colleges are in these s.trenuous 
times searching perhaps more eagerly than before for the prin~ 
ciples on which life must be lived. Opportunities for service 
multiply on every hand. Abysmal needs cry out for help, and 
this all around the world.. Those who heed these cries must, 
if they would .achieve the. greatest benefits for their kind, 

. accept the cross as the symbol and the principle qf their life. 
If any are disposed to say, in view of the discussion above, 

. "we. are incurably and incorrigibly selfish and. it is futile for us 
to attempt to reach the standard here set up," there is but· one 
reply: the cross is set at the begin~ing of the Christian life. 

. The ·cross on which Christ died? Yes, but. also the.' cross on 
which the believer dies, to the world and its l~e, to self. and 
its subtle appeal. ~ . 

. But jJ'eyond that death is a resurrection; a resurrection to 
unselfishness, to world-wide sympathy, to service, in pure dis
interestedness, of the tot"l need and the deepest needs of man-
k~. . 

. . . . Of course, the. call is a call for heroes. . To the young .. life 
. r. of the Christian-world, calls for heroes .have never yet been ."".. 

made in vain.-Edwin M. ·Poteate. 
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